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T o the memory of Marg aret E. McN utt, our class -
mate, \Ve do ded icate this book. 
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Vve, 
The Class of 1926 
Take this opportunity to thank Mr. \ Vidger and Miss 
\Veller, our class advisors, for their co-
operation in all class enterprises. 
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~ ~1/e words of learned length and thunder-~~ng sound 
6\-mazed the gazing rustic ranged around; 
l\nd still they gazed,ond still the wonder grew, 
@;hot one small head could corry all he knew. 
G 
LIVINGSTON C. LORD, 
President 
A. M. Han·ard U niversity 
LL. D . U ni versity of Illinois . 
G 
E. H. Taylor 
Mathematics 
A. M., Ph. D., Harvard 
University 
Frederich Koch Ellen A. Ford 
Mu sic Latin 
Conservatory of Music, A.M., Sy'racuse Univer sity 
Kassel, Germa ny 
Annie L. Weller 
Geography 
B. S., University of Chi-
cago 
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Isabel McKinney 
English 
A.M., Columbia University 
Page fourteen 
Albert B. Crowe 
P hysical Science 
A. M., Hanover College 
Annabel Johnson 
F rench 
A. B., Elmira College 
A.M., Columbia University 
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S. E. Thomas 
History 
A. M., University of Iowa 
) 
G 
Raymond L. Modesitt 
Mathematics 
A. M., Indiana University 
Charles P. Lantz 
Physical E ducation 
B. S., Getty'sbur g College 
Fiske Allen 
Director of Training 
School 
A . B., Indiana University 
A .M., Columbia Univer sit y 
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Rowand DeF. Widger 
English 
A. B., Yale University 
Page f ifteen 
G 
Lewis Albert Moore 
A griculture 
B. S., M. S., U niversity 
of Illinois 
Ruth Carman 
Latin 
Ph. B:, University of Wis-
consin 
A. M., Univer sitv of Il-
linois · 
Ruth E. Major 
Music 
B. S., Kansas State Nor-
mal School 
L. F. Ashley 
Manual Arts 
B. S., Stout Institute ; 
University of \ \ ' isconsin 
G 
Charles S. Spooner 
Biological Science 
A. B., Cornell University 
A. M., University of Il-
linois 
fr? 
Lena B. Ellington 
History· 
A . M., Columbia Univer· 
s ity 
Orra E . Neal 
English 
Battle Creek College 
2G 
Grace E. Messer 
F ine a nd Applied Arts 
Potsdam ·Normal Sch ool 
Syracuse University 
Page seventeen 
Nancy Gay Case 
H ome Economics 
B. S., Purdue University· 
Page eighteen 
Wayne P. Hughes 
Assistant in Manual Arts 
Stout Institute 
Florence G. McAfee 
Physical Educa tion 
A . B., Pennsylvania Stat e 
College 
Department of Hygiene 
and Physical Education, 
Wellesley College 
2G 
Ernest L. Stover 
Botany 
M. S., Ohio State U niver-
sity 
P h. D., Univer sit y of Chi-
ca go 
G 
H. Harry Giles 
English 
A . B., Amher st College 
Ralph Haefner, 
Psychology' and Education 
A. M., University of Minn-
esota 
Dorothy H. Moore 
Fine and Applied Arts 
The Chicago School of 
Applied and Normal Art 
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Florence May Warner 
English 
A. B., Vassar College 
The University of London 
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Ruby M. Harris 
Geography 
B. S., University of Chi-
cago 
Pa.r;e twent11 
Ora L. Railsback 
Physical Sciences 
A. M., Indiana University 
Zea Zinn 
English 
A. M., University of Wis-
consin 
2G 
.. Lucile Dry den 
· Ma th.ematics 
A . B., Univer s ity of ! I 
linois 
.. 
G 
Paul W. Stansbury 
P sychology and Education 
Ohio State Univer s ity 
W. W. Ankenbrand 
Psychology and Er!ucation 
Ohio State University 
Eleanor E. Boyd 
Mathematics 
Gracia E. Torinus 
English 
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Edith Levake 
Training Teacher in 7th, 
8th a nd 9th Grades 
State Normal Schoo.J, 
Plattsville, Wisconsin 
Edith E. Ragan 
Training Teacher in 7th, 
8th and 9th Grades 
Indiana State Normal 
School 
Gilberta Coffman 
Training Teacher in 6th 
Grade 
Indiana State Normal 
School 
Leah I. Stevens 
Training Teacher in 7t:h 
and 8th Grades 
B. S., University' of Chi-
cago 
G 
Ethel F . Janes 
Tra ining Teache·r m 4th 
Grade 
Southern Illinois State 
Norma l University 
Ma ry E. York 
Training Teacher in 5th 
Grade 
Ohio State University 
Grace Geddes 
Training Teacher in 2nd 
Grade 
E. I. S. T. C. 
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Florence E. Gardiner 
Training Teacher in 3rd 
Grade 
Wisconsin State Normal 
School 
Page twenty-thr·ee 
G 
Mary Harden 
Training Teacher in His-
tory 
Michigan State Normal 
College 
B. S., Columbia Univer sit y 
Anna H. Morse 
Training Teacher in 1st 
Grade 
Illinois St·ate Nor mal 
University 
Marion Baird 
Assistant Librarian 
A. B., Earlham College 
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Mary J. Booth 
Librarian 
A. B ., Beloit College 
B. L. S., University of 
Illinois 
[5 
Grace Ewa lt 
Secretary and Business 
Manager 
Mar y Flal~erty O'Connor 
A~s't Libra r :an 
Library School of the U ni-
vcr sity of \Viscon >in 
E dith W illson 
St·enographer 
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Blanch C. Thomas 
Reg istrar 
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Carol L. Besteland 
Nurse 
Patsy L. Stover 
Biological Science 
University of Chicago 
Page twenty-8ix 
Martha Molyneaux 
Head of P emberton Hall 
Mia mi University 
2G 
Walter H. Nehrling 
Superintendent of Grounds 
Missouri Botanical 
Gardens 
Susan F . Floyd 
Stenographer 
3lrreshman, sophomore, junior, too, 
3lust wait and work still more; 
!OOthile seniors on the threshold stand 
lt~ wider push the door. 
G 
H A ZE L H A LL Charleston, Illinois 
Eng lish, L at in 
GORDON AUG U ST COO K Charleston, Illinois 
Social Sci ence, Mathemat ics 
ERNEST R OSCOE BAIL S Charleston, Illinois 
Social Science, Zoolog y 
~~ ~2G Page twenty-eight 
G 
RALPH BROWN CASEY Ramsey, Illinois 
~'Iathematics, Physical Science 
FRANCES HELEN BRIGGS Casey, Illinois 
English , H is tory 
ELISHA HOBSON BAUMGARTNER E. St. Louis 
Social Science, Zoology 
RALPH ROY ADAMS Charleston, Illinois 
Physical Science, 1athematics 
DOLORES. EASTON ADAMS Charleston, Illinois 
E ng li sh . Foreig n Languages 
IRENE ILES IRWIN Tuscola 
Primary Educat ion. Home Ecohomics 
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G 
EVERETT LAWRENCE GREEN Charleston, Illinois 
Biology , Chemistry 
SARA EMILY HEIST A N D Charleston, Illinois 
E nglish, History 
KATHRY N LOUISE SELLARS Charleston; Illinois 
Engl ish, History 
PAUL H OWARD J OHNSON Charleston, Illinois 
Biology, H istory 
EUN ICE BELLE WRIGHT Fillmore, Illinois 
Math ematics . Hi story 
JACOB GEFFS 
Social Sciencr, :\1athcmatics 
Charleston, Illinois 
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Bainbridge, :Ma rg ueri te Holaday 
Bancroft, V irg il Herbert 
Brewer, George Norman 
Clabaugh, Ralph Easton 
Collins . A ileen Elizabeth 
Cowger, Vera Mae 
Craig, Helen Celeste 
D un lap, l\fyrtle Nellie 
E dwards, R alph E merson 
Foreman, Maurice Everett 
Forester, Pearl May 
Freeman, Mary Ann 
Green , W illiam Henry 
Gwin , Clyde Erson 
Hackett, DorothY 1 rene 
Harden, N ellie I\Iabcl 
Hays, Verla Gladys 
Honn, Jesse Cliffton 
Kelly , Alice Eli zabeth 
Krutsinger, Lowefl V an Buren 
Ly nch, Ger trude Dorothy 
Marks, lea 
McTaggart, Gertrude Elizabeth 
Rom ine, Carmoleta* 
Shoemaker , Robert \ Veil s 
Sloan, Doroth y 
Steel, 'Wade A lexander 
Stillions, Roy Clarence* 
Tipsword, Carlos Beck 
V ines, F ranklin J ewett 
\ Vhalen, E dna Frances 
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sOPHOMORE 
O FFICERS 
President _____ __ _ -----····- -···· ------·· --------··- ----- ---------- -· .. Palmer Cox 
V ice-President _______ ____ Mary M uchmore 
Secretary __ ___ _____ _ --- -- -·· ·- --· ---- --·-- · __ 
_ ··--·- --···--· ·-- ··Clyde Mills 
T reasurer -- --·--· --- ··---····-------- ----· -·- ···· -·-·-- ·· ·-· ···--·-- ·- --··· --- Joe Pifer 
Sargeant of Arm~ ... --·-·····-····-· .Ruth Checkley, Otho Green 
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P ALMER SARGEN'l' COX 
Charleston, Ill. 
''Coxie" 
Class President (1 & 2), Y. M. C. A. Cab-
inet (2). 
MARY CHARLOTTE MUCHMORE 
"Muchless" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Warbler Staff (2), DramaDic Club (2), 
Class Vice President (1 & 2); Hiking Club. 
HARRIET MILDRED GRUVER "Blondie" 
Mattoon, Ill . 
Dramat ic Club (1) , Hockey Team (1). 
ELOISE EVE LYN EAGLESON 
West Salem, Ill. 
News Staff (2). 
CLYDE WILLIAMS MILLS "Stub" 
Montrose, Ill. 
Class Secretary ( 1 & 2 ), Baseball ( 1 & 2). 
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JOE WINFRED PIFER 
Paris, Ill. 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ( 1 & 2) , Class Treas-
urer (1 & 2), "Singing Soul" (1). 
HYLA VIRGI~IA WARD "Hy" 
West Salem, Ill. 
Girls' Glee Club (1 & 2), Girls ' Sextette 
(1 & 2). 
MARY MAGDALENE HODGIN "Hodgin" 
Richmond, Ind. 
President Y. W . C. A. (2 ) , Dra matic Club 
(1), Glee Club (1), Y . W. C. A . (1) . 
FLOREI\CE MARCELLINE CRAIG ''Marce" 
Charlest,on, Ill. 
Warbler Staff (2) . 
FRED KOERTGE "Korky" 
Charleston , Ill. 
N ews Staff (2) . 
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MARY FARREL CARTER 
Char leston, Ill. 
Warbler Staff (2) . 
MARGARET MARIE DAWSON 
Marshall, 111. 
DELIA BERNIECE PHILIPPI WATERS 
Charleston, Ill. 
BLANCHE STEPHENSON 
Woodlawn, Ill . 
Girls Glee Club (1 & 2) . 
EMMA LOUISA GRISHAM 
Waggoner, Ill. 
"Bleacher" 
Pn.r;e t hi1·ty-se1!e11 
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MILLARD JACKSON 
Oblong, 111. 
ANNA MARY EAGAN 
Paris, Il l. 
BERTHA WARNE R 
Kansas, Ill. 
HAZEL MARIE MOULTEN 
Charleston, Ill. 
JESSE EMPHELIA SMITH 
Charlest on, Ill. 
Glee Club (2), Orchestra (2) . 
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G 
FRED CHRYSLER COLLINS 
Ventura, California 
CLARA ELLEN HOLLAND 
Highland Park, Ill. 
SARA OLIVE ELDER 
Arthur, Ill. 
"Freddie" 
"Dutch" 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), H ockey Team (2). 
RACHEL ALBERTA BOWN 
Alton, Ill. 
LELAND RODEBAUGH 
Greenup, Ill. 
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THEODORE PARSONS CAVINS 
Charleston, Ill. 
News Staff (1 & 2), Football (1 & 2), 
Warbler (2), "Singing Soul" (1). 
MARTHA CHRISTINE SPITZ "Spitzie" 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2), Warbler (2), Dramatic 
Club (1). 
A_NNA E LIZABETH PARR 
Newton, IlL 
"Ann" 
News Staff (2) , Girls' Glee Club (1), 
Dramatic Club (1), "Singing Soul" (1) . 
RUTH BERNADENA FAIRCHILD "Prudy" 
Enfield, Ill. 
ALICE NADINE PARKER "Nada" 
Kansas, Ill. 
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ARTHUR REIS "Art" 
West Liberty, Ill. 
Y. M. Cabinet (2). 
MILDRED MAURINE F OLTZ ''Mid" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Dramatic Club (l & 2), "Sing-ing Soul" (1) . 
Class Play (2). 
ELSIE VERN A KIRSTEN "Elk" 
Paris, III. 
Girls' Glee Club (1), Girls' Athletic As-
sociation (1), E xecutive Council (2) . 
INEZ ALMA DEAN 
Marshall, Ill. 
HAZEL LEE NORVELL 
Eolia, Missouri 
"Lee" 
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WENDELL EUGEI\"E CANNON 
Tower Hill, Ill. 
Boy's' Glee Club (1 & 2), Orchestra ( 1 & 
2), News Staff (2), Warbler Staff (2) . 
HAZEL IDA WHITESEL 
Charlest'On, Ill. 
Student Council (1) . 
PAULINE BEATTY 
Paris, Ill. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), Girls' Hockey 
Team (1 & 2). 
THELMA CHRISTINE WHITE 
Charleston, Ill. 
Girls' Glee Club (1 ), Girls' Sextette (2), 
"Singing Soul" (1 ) , Editor Warbler (2), 
Class Play (2). 
EDGAR NEAL GWIN "Ed" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Business Manager Warbler (2), Glee Club 
(2), Recreation Council (2). 
G 
DOROTHY MARY ROOT "Dot" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Varsity Hockey' Team (1 & 2), Girls ' Glee 
Club (2) , Warbler Staff (2), Recreation 
Council ( 1), Sec.-Treas. of Girls' Athletic 
Associat~on (1). 
BERTHA MYRTLE ALBERT 
Hidalgo, Ill. 
HERBERT WAYNE COOPER 
Charleston, Ill. 
"Junk" 
Football ( 1 & 2), Basketball ( 1 & 2), 
Baseball (2). 
FLORA IRENE BEAT'l;'IE PETERS 
Evansville, Ill. 
NINA O'DAY 
Neoga, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2). 
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DOROTHY MARY ROOT "Dot" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Varsity Hockey' Team (1 & 2) , Girls' Glee 
Club (2), Warbler Staff (2), Recreation 
Council (1), Sec.-Treas. of Girls' Athletic 
Associa t~on ( 1). 
BERTHA MYRTLE ALBERT 
Hidalgo, Ill. 
HERBERT WAYNE COOPER "Junk" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Football (1 & 2), Basketball (1 & 2), 
Baseball (2). 
FLORA IREN E BEAT'J,'IE PETERS 
Evansville, Ill. 
NINA O'DA Y 
Neoga, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2). 
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G 
FLORENCE ESTHER LUTZ "Essie~' 
Charleston, Ill. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), Homecoming 
Committee (2), Recreation Com. (2), Warb-
ler Staff (2). 
EMILY GERTRUDE DOWLING "Em" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Dramatic Club (1 & 2), Class Play (2). 
JANET SOU THARD "Jan'' 
Paris, Ill. 
Y. W. Cabinet (1 & 2), Dramatic Club (1). 
INEZ LORENA DAVIS 
Newton, Ill. 
Student Board of Control (2) . 
HARRY R. JACKSON 
Shelbyville, Ill . 
"Jack" 
Football ( 2), Warbler Sta ff (2) , Student 
Council (1 & 2) . 
G 
VERNON LEROY REPLOGLE "Rep" 
Char leston, Ill. 
Football (1 & 2), Track (1 & 2). 
AGNES CECELIA KOSCIELNY "Koscielny" 
Decatur, Ill. 
Girls' Glee Club (1), Hockey Team (2), 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1 & 2). 
MARABEL EARNESTINE WADE 
P aris, Ill. 
RUTH IRENE LACEY 
Casey, Ill. 
VERIS OGLE PARROTT 
Sumner, Ill. 
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TILFORD E LI DUDLEY "Bear" 
Charleston, Ill. 
President Y. M. C. A. (2), Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet (1), Treas. Dramatic Clu·b (1), 
Athletic Council (1). 
RUBY MAY SMITH 
Arthur, Ill. 
PA ULINE GATRINA FETHEROFF 
Villa Grove, Ill. 
CATHERINE RUTH McMORRIS 
Char leston, Ill. 
LOIS MARGUERITE THOMPSON 
Charleston, Ill. 
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J OHN WILLIAM GANNAWAY Jr. "Bill" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (1 & 2), Warbler 
Staff (2) , Glee Club (1), News Staff (2) , 
Cheer Leader (2). 
MARY CATHERINE GRISWOLD 
Robinson, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2). 
LOIS BLANCHE VAN VLEET 
Atwood, Ill. 
SARETTA MOZELLE BROWN 
Mattoon, Ill. 
"Skete" 
Girls' Glee Club (2), Girls' Sextette (2). 
FLORENCE EVELYN SHIRLEY 
Humboldt, Ill. 
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CONARD CLEO HOGUE 
Charleston, Ill. 
Football (2). 
RUTH ELIZABETH HOF FMAN 
Rochester , Ind. 
BERNADINE POWERS EDWARDS 
Charleston, Ill. 
HELEN LORAINE McNUTT 
Char leston, Ill. 
MARGARET ESTHER McNUTT 
Charlest on, Ill. 
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G 
CHARLES CHRISTOPHER FRYE "Ted" 
Cowden, Ill. 
Baseball (2 ) . 
HELEN LOUISE ETNIRE "Etnire" 
Charleston, Ill. 
JOSEPHINE MOFFETT BENTON "Jo" 
Paris, Ill. 
LOIS JOSEPHINE HENDERSON 
Brocton, Ill. 
"Tillie the Toiler," Hockey Team (2) . 
CATHERINE HELEN BROWN 
Casey, Ill. 
Dramatic Club (2) . 
"Slim" 
Pag6 furly -u im< 
GLEN MOORE LOGAN 
Oakla nd, Ill. 
LORA BERNIECE DOWLER 
Oakland, Ill. 
J OSIE DAY 
Charleston, Ill. 
"J o" 
H ockey Team (2), Dramatic Club ( 1 & 
2) . 
DAISY BELLE GORDON " Shorty" 
Mattoon, Ill. 
HAROLD NEWLIN "Hulda" 
Robinson, Ill. 
Track (1 & 2). 
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HOUSTON SMITH 
Charleston, Ill. 
ANNA LOUISE CAIN 
Tuscola, Ill. 
E VA OMSTEAD 
Charleston, Ill. 
"Ann" 
"Eve" 
Y. W. Cabinet! ( 1), Dramatic Club ( 1) , 
Hiking Club. 
MINNIE MABLE PINKSTAFF 
Lawrenceville, Ill. 
ALEX REED ''Slim" 
Greenup, Ill. 
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IWllERT GILBERT STEWART •'Stew" 
Oakland, Ill. 
Pres. Dramatic Club (1 & 2), Glee Club 
(1), Class P lay (2) . 
LA VISA JANE KIBLER 
Rardin, Ill. 
Girls' Glee Club (2). 
MILDRED REBECCA LACEY 
Casey, Ill. 
Glee Club (1). 
HAZEL FRANCES DAWSON 
Charleston, Ill. 
Glee Club (2) . 
MARGUERITE BLANCH HOLLOWAY 
Fillmore, Ill. 
--- t 
WILLIAM HARRY PHIPPS "Phipps" 
Janesville, Ill. 
Y. M. Cabinet (1 & 2) , Glee Club (1 & 2) , 
News Staff (1), Cheerleader (1), Track (2) , 
Student board .of control (2). 
MARY IWTH COWGILL 
Williamsport, Ind. 
MYRTLE EVELYN FORD 
Farina, Ill. 
NOLA OPAL KANNMACHER 
Marshall, Ill. 
EDITH MARIE HARPER 
Oa kla nd, Ill . 
Drama tic Club (2) . 
"Myrt" 
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Page fi f ty-fom 
E DWARD KYLE SIMS 
Charleston, Ill. 
Glee Club (1). 
EMILY BERTHA JAEGER 
East St . Louis, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2). 
GRACE THOMPSON 
Oblong, Illinois 
FRANCES OZETA GOODMAN 
Charleston, Ill. 
"Eddie K " 
"Ern" 
"Zeke" 
Warbler Staff (2) , Dr amatic Club (2) . 
DEAN FRANCIS SMITH "Smitty" 
Decatur, Ill. 
Football (1 & 2), Baseball (2) . 
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J OHN FRED ADAMS 
Charleston, Ill. 
MARY HELEN CARSON 
Greenup, Ill. 
NORMA KATHRYN MARIE BIGLER 
Sigel, Ill. 
LOLA REDDE N 
Kansas, I ll. 
V ALMORE GREEN "Valley" 
Landes, Ill. 
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HORACE OTIS KRUZAN 
Shelbyville. Ill. 
Orchesb'a (1 & 2) . 
MARY E LIZABETH McCALL 
Charleston, Ill. 
MABLE RUTH WILSON 
Windsor, Ill. 
REV A ALICE HOSAPPLE 
Toledo, Ill. 
'Slim" 
" Rufus" 
MILDRED DOROTHY EGNIAL NOLTING 
''Shorty" 
Nolting, Ill. 
Y. W. Cabinet (1). 
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EARL T. TILLEY "Jimmie" 
Fisher , Ark. 
LOIS ROMANIA GRAY 
Mattoon, Ill. 
LILLIE STECK "Lil'' 
Lovington, Ill. 
LOLO FLUCKEY EDDY 
Tower Hill, Ill. 
CLARENCE EDWARD JACKSON "Ed" 
Shelbyville, Ill. 
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CARLOS CLYDE GOFF "Curly" 
Charlestvn, Ill. 
Secretary of Y . M. C. A. ( 1), Vice Pres. 
Y . M. C. A. (2), Student Council (1) , Sec. 
and Treas. of Glee Club (1 & 2), Dramatic 
Club (1). 
RUTH CLAIRE HICKS 
Ives-Dale, Ill. 
MAUDE BRUNER THOMPSON 
Palestine, Ill. 
LILLIAN BLANCHE PITTMAN 
Granite City', Ill. 
BEATRICE BURNETTE BARRETT 
Casey, Ill. 
"Pittie" 
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G 
LOUISE EUPHEMIA TODD 
Victoria, Ill. 
ANDREW EDWARD MEURLOT "Andy" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Basketball (1 & 2), Baseball (2). 
MARGARET ANISE BRYNING 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Glee Club (2). 
HELEN IRENE MAYFIELD 
Waggoner, Ill. 
EVYLN CHRISTINE CRONIN 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Dramatic Club (·1). 
"Mar gie" 
"Czinan" 
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KATE EMILY SMITH 
Ashmore, Ill. 
LUCILE HELEN SHELLEY 
Decatur , Ill. 
MINNIE MARY SALZMAN 
Neoga, Ill. 
BLANCHE PEARL BROWN 
Trilla, Ill. 
THELMA PEARL PRICE 
Robinson, III. 
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FRANCES EILEAN HALEY 
Arcola, Ill. 
Hockey Team (2) . 
RUTH ARICA F REELAND 
Charleston, Ill. 
MARGARET ARILDA LILLY 
Sullivan, Ill. 
NORAH OLIVE DENNISON 
Oakland, Ill. 
LORENE MILDRED WAMPLER 
Mattoon, Ill. 
"Rickey" 
''Marg" 
"Denies" 
"Rene" 
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E ARNEST WILLIS KOERTGE 
Olney, Ill. 
PHOEBE ELEANOR HASHMAN "Feeble E" 
Spr ingfield, Ill. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1 & 2), Girls' Glee 
Club ( 1). 
ROSA LOU BELL " Rosie" 
Mattoon, Ill. 
DORA JANE FRAZIE R 
Louisville, Ill. 
DON PENCE "Spokey" 
Martinsville, Ill. 
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EARL GEORGE HORN 
Bellmont , Ill. 
FRESCO EVERETT SHI PMAN 
Robinson, IIi . 
LOIS VIRGIL CASE 
Charleston, Ill. 
"Duck" 
" Casey" 
Glee Club (1 & 2), Dramatic Club (1 ). 
HANNA AMANDA SWINFORD 
Oakland, Ill. 
WILLIAM MILTON ANDERSON 
Cowden, Ill. 
Y. M. C. A. Cabine!J (2) . 
" Shorty" 
"Red" 
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JOHN LEON KITE "Kitey" 
Casey, Ill. 
T rack (2) . 
MARJORIE REA MILBURN " Marj" 
Charleston, Ill. 
Dramatic Club (1 ). 
GE NEVIEVE LUCILLE CRAWFORD "Neen" 
Palestine, Ill. 
HELEN LUCILLE McCAULLEY 
Paris, Ill. 
GERALD WALDON DUNN 
Charleston, Ill. 
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MARY DODD 
Paris, Ill. 
DEAN ALBERT HAMMOND 
"Hant" 
Charleston, Il l. 
Student Council (2), Editor 
of News (2), Baseball (1 & 2) . 
MARIE DA WSO~ 
"Shorty'' 
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Ames, Delbert Monroe 
Anderson, Albert Leonard 
Anderson, Melvin Owings 
Archibald, Ella Pearle 
Armst r ong, Mame 
E lizabeth 
Ash more, Jessie Vernelle 
Athey, Lyle Jotli 
Atkins, Kenith Dean 
Austin , Ada Maye 
Ba ils , Gwindell Andrew 
Ba in , Helen Josephine 
Baird, Dorothy Pauline 
Bales, Raymond Lester 
Barnes, Margaret 
H enrietta 
Ba r rick, Eloise 
Beals, Ruth Marie 
Bence, Fayma Laura 
Bennet t , Glenn Edmund 
Benson, Gerald Towalt 
Berkley, Marian Frances 
Big gs, H elen Lanore 
Bisson, John Kenneth 
Bisson, Mar y Charlotte 
Bit~1er , I{aymond 
Bower, John Leslie 
Br ennan, Alice Jeanette 
Brewer, Mabel Helen 
Brick, Vella My'ra 
Brinson, Hazel Wynona 
Brooks, Courtland George 
Br own, Robert Clayton 
Buntain, Alice Catherine 
Burwell , Birdie Marie 
Carnine, Verna Valeet 
Carper , Della Lucille 
Casna, Ma r ie E mma 
Chapman, Mildred J uani ta 
Chri stner, E ugene Gudehus 
Cisna, Kathleen H elen 
Clark, Hazel Dell 
Clark, Oren Floyd 
Clino, Mrs. Glennie E llen 
Simmons 
Clotfelter. Mildred La Rue 
Colby, Juiia Mary 
Conley, Mabel 
Conn, Gladya Leona 
Connell, Paul Francis 
Cook, Mrs. Vica Mae 
Coon, Ethel Edith 
Cooper, Velma Dr uscilla 
Covalt, Alta Elizabeth 
Cowger, Lawrence Henr y 
Cox, Dorotl1y Anna 
Cox, Iris Lillian 
Craig, Frances Elizabeth 
Crispin, Carleton LaFollet te 
Cummins, Slayborne 
Roosevelt 
Cundiff, Bitha Mary' 
Cusick, Noble Courter 
Custis, Leta Mae 
Cutright, Ellen Burton 
Dallas, Freda Odessa 
Davidson, Byron 
Cochonour 
Dennis, May 
Dort, Anita Musette 
Drummond, Newton 
Kenneth 
Dry, Hannah Margaret 
Dry, Leonard Daniel 
Dulgar, Mildred Evon 
Dunbar, Mildr ed I rene 
Eckenrode, John Kenneth 
E lam, Elva Celia 
Elam, Josephine Fra nces 
Etnir e, Harry Paul 
Farmer, Vernon E llis 
Floyd, John Ph ill ip 
2G 
F olt z, Haldon Verne 
F rench, Charlene Lucille 
Frye, Charles Christopher 
Garber, Mary Catherine 
Geer, E lla Leona 
Gehl, J ohn Donald 
Gilbert , Lenny Vera 
Gilmore, Sherma n Edward 
Goldsmith, Norma n Albert 
Gr een, Otho Edgar 
Griff ith, Esther Elizabeth 
Griffith, Mary Maurine 
Grisham, Mary· Belle 
Gwin, Gertrude Nadine 
H aenny, Thelma Irene 
H a ll , Mabel Emelyne 
Hall, Vivian Mae 
Ha llowell , Ver a F ern 
Hamilton, Corwin Maurie(· 
Harding, Clinton Paul 
H ar dy, Fama Ellen 
Harper, Ruth Adeline 
Har rison, Kendal.] Allen 
Hartman, Goldie F ern 
Hathaway, Mary Irma 
Heggerty, I:Xracie Mae 
Henderson, Ruth 
Henley, Ceuric Maring 
Henley, Mary Etta E ver sole 
Henry', Mary Kathryn 
Hill, El va 
Hill, I r vin Russel 
H ogle, Mm.garet Ser age 
H olloway, Lemuel Eyrd 
Holloway, Lonnie Lew Vene 
Honnold, Hdzel Irene 
H opkins, Freda Marcella. 
Hovious, Dorothy Ann 
Hull, Leah IIIaye 
I sley, Leonard Carlyle 
Isley, Wayne E merson 
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Jackson, Opa\ Maye 
Jones, Letha Violet 
Jourdan, Addie Mary 
Jourdan, LucillE' Lorene 
Joyce, Ray Bo.st 
Jupin, Violet Elizabeth 
Kelly, Letta Fern 
Kendall, Violet May 
Kenner, H elen Loraync 
Kibler, Audrey Velma 
King, Ray Clifford 
King, Virgil Dewitt 
Kirby, Earline May 
Kirk, Ada Elaine 
Klohr, Henry Clay 
Kurtz, Beulah Belle 
Laingor, Grace E:sstella 
Lane, Harold Dwight 
Lape, Esther 
Lape, Mary Mahon 
Leamon, Edwin Milton 
Lee, Greta' Modene 
LeGier, Georgia Alice 
Libotte, Elda Mabel 
Lynch, Mary ElNora 
Madden, Vera Alice 
Mahoney, Lucille Marie 
Mangner, Theodore Nelson 
Marshall, Vivian Lillie 
Maxwell, Frances Emily 
Maxwell, Viola Laura 
McCain, Martha Eli,abeth 
McCoy, Edna Opal 
McDivitt, Wanda Chlothilde 
McDowell, Edith May 
McElroy, Doroty Faye 
McElwee, Lawrence Allen 
McGrath, Margaret 
Mcintosh, James Stanley 
McKean, Dorothy Francis 
McKinney, Evelyn Berneice 
McNutt, Dorothy Emmaline 
McQueen. Thelma Addie 
Mehlor, Zonna Mae 
Mendenhall, Mary Dorothy 
Milburn, Hilda Louisa 
Miller, Jennie Brown 
Miller, Marie Catherine 
Mitchell, Burl Kenneth 
Mock, Delmar Dean 
Mock, Inez Audrey 
Modes, Frances 
Montgomery, Mildred 
Hazel 
Monts, Minnie Elizabeth 
Moore, Forest Merrit 
Murray, Helen Rebecca 
Myers, Thelma Marie 
Nation, Bess ie Luella 
Nay, Delilah Ellen 
Nay, Reba Pearl 
Nelms, Maurine Esther 
Newlin, Ma1·gueri te 
Nicholas , Mary Evelyn 
Norton, Eugene Elsworth 
Osborn, Paul Robert 
Pattee, Virginia Edith 
Pennington, Inez Lucile 
P ierson, Margaret: Ellen 
Pinkstaff, Harry Martin 
Plankenhorn, Irene Viola 
Popham, Irma Cloteel 
Prater, Carroll Ernest 
Prather, Arline 
P r ather, Ethel May 
Prather, Leonard Leroy 
Rains, Velma Eugene 
Rambo, Marian Frances 
Ramsay, Ruby Erline 
Redden, Mary Ellen 
Redman, Harold Elmer 
Reed, Dwight Lincoln 
Reeds, Alice Feral 
Rentfrow, Velma Lillian 
Rexroat, Alice Jeannette 
Reynolds, Leatha 
Arterburn 
Reynolds, Pearl Oriole 
R ice, Kenneth Webb 
Richey, Dawn 
Richey, Harold Lindsay 
Riney, Henry Richard 
Ringo, Effie Olive 
Robert·s, Helen Mae 
Roger s, Donna Juanita 
Romizer, Katherine 
Rosborough, Savi!la 
Shipman 
Routledge, Thomas Leland 
Rue, Alice Fay'e 
Schernokau, Carrie Gladys 
Schottmann, Alma Anna 
Seitz, Ralph Kenneth 
Seitz, Vera Inez 
Sharrock, Ralph Everett 
Shoemaker, John William 
Shular, Mary Marguerite 
Sims, Cecil Leota 
Smith, Doris Elizabet h 
Smith, Erma Kat,hryn 
Smith, Houston J efferson 
Smith, Jesse Euphelia 
Smith, Paul Raymond 
Smith , Russel Eugene 
Snook, Lillie Estelle 
Somerville, Jennie Ruth 
26 
Springer, Maurice Chester 
Stansbury, Mrs. Lassie 
Elizabeth 
Starkey, James Clark 
Steinfort, Mildred Lanore 
Stevenson, Elizabeth Louise 
Stillions , Eugene Lander 
St:ockdale, Minnie Florence 
Stone, William Prentice 
Story, Howard Kenneth 
Story, Lowell Bankston 
Strader, Clifford Anthony 
Swartzbaugh, Clarence 
Swearingen, Eloise 
Taylor, Eula Christine 
Thomas, Virginia Marion 
Thrall, Robert Bates 
Tippett, Ivan Cecil 
Townley, Myrtle Mae 
Trefz, Mildred Erna 
Trimble, Bertha Mae 
Ulrey, Mildred Irene 
Van Cleve, Grace Fontella 
Van Vleet:, Lois Blanche 
Vickrey, Sybil 
Voigt, Chesney Quintin 
Voigt, J .essie Hazel 
Vollmer, Katherine Mary 
Walden, Ruby Rose 
Wallace, May Maurine 
Walton, Chloa Loretta 
Waltrip, Martha Alita 
' Vard, Berniece Marie 
Ward, Enid Marguerite 
Wasson, Dora Ethel 
Waters, Chester Lawrence 
Weaver, Lena Ida 
Webb, William Edward 
Welch, Bertha Lucile 
Wente, Mabel Mathilda 
West, Georgia Ann 
Whitaker, Helen Louise 
Whitesel, Hallie Blanche 
Whitesel, Theodore Lewis 
Wilhoit, Melissa Jane 
Williamson, Elmer R. 
Willison, Marie Frances 
Wilson, Ora Maxwell 
Wilson, Paul Dwight 
Windsor, Henry Austin 
Winship, Vera May 
Winson, Mary Helen 
Wolters Alice Marie 
Wood, Anna Mae 
Wood, F rank Ernest 
Wood, Leonard Dale 
' Vooda ll , HElen Margaret 
vVor sham , Robert Emmerson 
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REVIEW OF FOOTBALL 
E. I's football season began on Tuesday afternoon, September 8, and 
lasted until 11 :45 a . m., N ovember 26. The beginning took place on Schah-
rer Field and the ending was enacted on Millikin Field in a 21-3 defeat at the 
hands of the Blue and \Vhite team. But in the intervening moments a great 
many events took place which gave the E . I. fans a measure• of satisfaction. 
V ictories over Merom College, Rose Poly, State Nor mal of Bloomington, 
Lincoln, and the large score amassed again st Oakland City College, were all 
consolations for the defeats handed out by Shurtleff, Evansville College, 
and M illikin . Another game which brought a large measure of g lory to the 
Lantzman was the great comeback which t ied the score with Indiana N ormal 
16-16. 
WORK LIGHT AT FIRST 
The work for the fi rst two weeks was light on account of the extremely 
hot weather. The m en were drilled thoroughly in the rudiments of the game. 
The line looked good at all times during the month's p ractice, and the back-
field, at firs t a bit discouraging·. continued to show improvement with each 
practice. The worst featu re of the backfield was its lack of weight and ex" 
perience. However, by October 3 the squad h ad rounded into a pretty good 
combination, consisting of the follovving: Adams, Cooper, H ogue and Baker , 
encls : Captain l.ee, Routleclge, tackles; L eamon , Casey, Harry J ackson , 
guards ; J osserand, center ; Cav ins , Edwards, quarterbacks ; Smith, left half-
back ; Replogle, Gilbert, Isley, right halfbacks ; Strader, Stone, fullbacks. 
These men made up t he regular team which fought for the Blue and Gray 
dur ing practically a ll the games. 
INDIANA TEAMS FALL 
'fh ree Indiana team s were met first on succesive Saturdays. Merom 
fell to the count of 9-3 when Cavins ki cked a neat field goal. T hen Smith 
and Replogle pulled a Michigan cnss-cross for a touchdown. Smith started 
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around hi s right end, but handerl the oval to Replogle who skooted wide 
around th e left end for the badly needed six points. Rose fell when a pass 
to Adams, a fevv bucks b y Smith and Strader, and a t errific smash by Gilbert 
along with Cavin's drop kick for extra-point resulted in the lone score of the 
game. O n October 17, the management had a schedule football match w ith 
Oakland City, but it turned out to be a combination track meet and basket-
ball w ith the E. I. athletes on top by a 60-0 score. 
NOSE OUT NORMAL U. 
S hurtleff rode roug h shod o,·er the Charlestunians 23-7, after wh ich 
t he S tate N ormal was engaged. Here the Lantzmen combined with the 
mind to spoil the north erner's big Homecoming game 7·6. 
EYansville college paid back the defeat of 1\ormal by slopping through 
the temporary swamps of Nov . 7 for 13 points, while E. I. r egist ered no thing . 
After a g reat struggle in Memorial Stadium the Blue and Gray cam e 
up from the short end of a 16-6 score to a tie count of 16-16 wi th the Indiana 
State N ormal team. After this game the final game of the season came in 
th e form of the lVIill ikin defeat. 
TEAM GOOD REPRESENTATION 
The team was a good representation of E. I. athletics. It was nothing· 
wonderful but a steady, rel iable, outfit w hich occasiona lly rose tu the heig h ts. 
It certainly did credit to t he efforts of Coach Lantz and assistant Hughes. 
T hese t\\"o mentors formed the mass of rather inex perienced material into 
a good hard charging line that commanded the respect of its opponents. The 
backfield developed some tricky shifts and became a pretty good defensive 
combination. 
CaYins piloted the team well a t quarter and was a reliab le field goal 
k icker. E dwards was a good quarter back and at the end of the season 
could play t he flank position very creditable. Smith was an all a round good 
h alf back, being a clever ball carrier and a ha rd tackler. Replogle and 
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Gilbert were fast and shifty and di vided honors at the other h alf position . 
Strader and Stone- offensive strength and defensive s trength-carried the 
full back's responsibility on their shoulders. I sley needed only another year's 
experience to be a regular. Adam s was g ood on defense, a good pass re-
ceiver and the punter of the squo.d. Cooper was hurt in the firs t gam e of the 
year after sho ·wing mnch promise. Hogue and Baker c!e\·eloped into reli able 
ends. Richey would have made a good end if he had continued. The line-
m en were about the same as last year. Two new m en show ed up exception-
ally well- Routleclge and Leamon. The former gave promise of being one of 
the best football players ever playing for E . I., while Leamon played a good 
consist ent b rand of football all season and was on e of the most r eliable line-
men on the squad. 
.: 
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B A S E B A LL 
The Alumni g am e, w hich resulted in a 12-9 defeat, ended the 1925 base-
ba ll season fo r the Blue and Gray nine. T he r ecord o f four victories an d 
five defea ts w as not as good as it might ha Ye been . The ttam seemed to 
alternate bet ween being able to hit and to field, sometimes fielding like big 
leagurers and falling cl own at the batting end, and oth er times driving the 
ball over the lot but committing too many errors. The best game of the 
year vvas p layed at Ter re Haute again st Indi ana Normal w hen the L antzm en 
won 10-4. 
Honn , p itcher, was strong throughout most of the season . Hi s large 
number of s triking outs, 05, speaks m ost fa,·orably for him, althoug h he 
was a little wild at times. 
Adams and Brown were the main h itters, a lthoug h \ Veger, Hall and 
Osborn w ere above average at t he plat e. 
T h e lett er men n umbered ten, of w h om on ly fou r a re back thi s year. T h e 
ten honored p layers w ere : Adams, B row n, Vveger , H all, O sborn , Bennett, 
\ Vhite, Honn, Green and lVI ills. The four who are back are: Adam s, H onn, 
Green and M ills. 
SEASON'S SCORES . 
E. J. 
E. I. 
E . I. 
E. I. ... 
E . I. 
.... .. ........... .... .......... ....... .. 7 D epaw .... .... . .. 10 
1 
E. I. ...... 
E. I. .. .. ...... .. 
E. I. .. ....... .... . 
E . J. 
.. .... .. .. ..... 5 Rose P oly 
..... 14 Normal U . .. ....... ........ .... ..... .... ............. 7 
..... ... 2 I ndiana Norma! .. ........ .. .... ............ ... 8 
. .10 Ind iana No rmal 4 
1 Depaw .......... .. .. ... ..... .. .................. .. .... 4 
.... ............... 3 Milli ki n ... .... ........................................ 8 
5 Rose P oly .. .. .. ... .......... .... ........ . 3 
9 A lumni ... .1 2 
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BASI(ETB A LL 
A s one's gaze is directed toward the work of the basketball team of 
1925-26, he assumes a 1·athn doubtful look. The season cannot be called 
either a marvelous success nor a rank fai lu re . It was a mediocre team that 
represented the Blue and Gray and it had only average luck. The team 
did not have the eye for t he basket which the team of the p rev ious year 
possessed. Furthermore the guarding was not up to the s tandard of the 
preceding season. Coach J .antz did not have the good material which he 
had the former season. 
The first game of the season was played December' 16 again st Rose 
Poly. T he Lantzrnen were s low in starting, but after trailing over half of the 
first period, they passed th e Clarkmen and breezed on to 31-24 win . 
A t Yuletide, enough of th e Alumni court stars had trekked back to the 
F r iendly City to assemble a team and hand the younger generation a 16-8 
set-back. 
Danville Indi ana Normal, easi ly the better t eam , met the Blue and 
Gray next , and was g iven a good scare. E. L held them to a final count of 
35-27. The score was ti ed to a final of 27 all , late in the · second half, but 
E . I. could not keep the pace w itfi the rugged H oosie rs. 
Sparks gave the E . I. ledg<rr a boost by furni shing an easy victim . A fter 
a very poor first half the team added 18 points to its 10 at the half, while 
Sparks added 5 poin ts to its half tot a l of 10 for a final score of 28-15. 
Carbondale rather highly touted , proHd to be a pretty good t eam; a l-
though Foreman almost defeated her singl e handed. The elusive E . I. cap-
tain sank nine rapid fire shots from the floor anrl a free throw for a total 
of 19 points. T he final score of the game was 38-25 . 
The Blu e and Gray cagers next moved to the B robdingnagian court 
at N ormal, Ill. , and here were outrun 25-18. Foreman's injury combined 
with the ineffecti\·e t eam work and g uarding on such a spacious fl oor broug ht 
di sas ter to the hosts of Eastern Illinois. 
Shurtleff, always a good team on a fo reig n floor, took a<ivantag·e of the 
low ebb of E. T. sp irits and sneaked out with a 33-26 win. 
The disastrous Jndiana trip w as the culmination of the sl ump. \Vith 
no chance for a victory and playing next w it h D anville, Coach L antz used 
his shock troops most of the time . The outcome of the slaug hter was 56-15 
and Danville retained the bacon and all o th er valuab le parts of th e meat. 
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lndiana State Normal vvas greatly helped to a v ictory o,·er the Lantz-
m en by the poor mental attitude of the t eam. By th is game a so r t of com-
plex bad developed which was too hard to overcome a nd E. I. lost by a 
32-26 count. 
In the third g ame of the same week the downstater s squ eezed sweet 
revenge out o f Norm al U . w ith a close 18-16 win over that outfit. R o':ie .Poly 
drained the last dreg s of E. L's slump and nosed out the crest-fallen Lantz· 
men 29-21. The game served as a sort of bracer to the E . I. t eam, as was 
evidenced by the s ucceeding victories. 
\ Vith no en co uragement from t he home fo lks t he squad s teamed over 
to A lton and pumped the wind out of Shurtleff's sails to the ex ten t of 30-17. 
Not content wi t h th is they took Carbonda le in to camp 26-23 after the hardest 
kind of a struggle. Carbondale came fro m far behi nd a t the outset of t he 
second half and tied the score at 21-21 . Then Foreman cut loose \v ith two 
beautiful baskets and Meurlot sank a free throw for an E . I. total of 26. 
Cooper and Gilmore held Rich ey to one follow-in bask et during thi s lapse of 
time and the fin a l w his tle left th e score as stated above. 
Bradley Tech ran clown in February 24 and enhanced its win column 
\\·ith a 42-29 victory . Foreman's seven baskets were the brigh t spots in the 
E . I. work. 
Las t of all was Sparks and th e ,,-in of the E . I. team was never ll1 
doubt. Anderson, Foreman a nd W orsham were the h eavy scorers for E . I. 
E . I.'s basketball squad was composed of e]e,·en players, seven of whom 
became letter men. These h onorary persons were Captain Forem an, l\1eurlot, 
A nderson, Cooper, Gilmore, \\ -or·sham and Geh l. S til lions, \Vilson , Mcintosh, 
and Gannaway, n on-letter men, rounded out the test of the firs t squad. Cap" 
tain Foreman was by all odds the best p layer on the squad. H is u ncanny 
eye fo r the b asket an d his good floor work always commanded the profou n d 
respect of his opponents. Anderson could hit the basket r ath er consistent -
ly , while hi s height and good guarding were inva lu ab le to the team. Meurlot 
was fa mous for his ubiquitous fight, an d his brill iant streaks of basket 
shooting . Gilmore, a genera l utility man, was good both at forward and 
at guard. T oward the latter part of the season h e d eveloped into a valuable 
back g uard. Cooper , a ltho ugh handi capped by height, was a real fighter , 
a re liable floor man, and a good shot. Geh I was, a lso, a little small for th e 
g u ard position, but h e m ade up for th is deficit with speed and scrap . vVor" 
sham was slow in getting started, but de,·eloped into a Yery va luable utili ty 
forward. T h e others were of some usc to th e first team on vario us occasion s. 
They should give any candida te a fig ht for his p lace next year. One fac t 
G 
remams to be noted. .\Jot a sing le man is lost by graduation su that the 
team next year should be a great machine from beginn ing to end. 
Foreman, f 
Anderson, c 
1\feu rlot , f . 
Gilmore, g and f 
Cooper , g --·-·-- -· ··· ·-· · 
Gehl, g --······----
\Vorsham, f __ ---- --···--- - ---·-· ·- ···· ----····· ···----- -····· 
Osborn, f _ _ _ ... ...... . 
Gannaway, c -- --·· --·-· ···· --
Stillions, g 
\iV i 1 son, f 
Mcin tosh, f ·······-··--·· ---·--
Richey, g 
G 
15 
11 
15 
14 
l s 
12 
13 
6 
5 
6 
4 
3 
B 
52 
~~ 
,)_) 
29 
15 
7 
14 
2 
1 
0 
0 
Total points- 378. Tota l opponents points- 408. 
Games-won, 7; los t , 8. 
Conference Games- won. 4; lost , 3. 
F .T . p T.P. 
18 17 122 
9 13 75 
16 16 74 
9 23 39 
2 15 16 
3 12 5 
2 5 30 
2 4 6 
2 6 4 
3 
2 2 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Average poin ts per game- E. I. 25 1-S; Opponents, 27 1-S. 
G- games ; B- baskets; F . T.- ft-ee throws; P- Personal fo ul s ; T. P .---
Tota l points. 
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Or~anizations 
fir H[_ DOOR OfOPPORTUNITY 
AWAITS N O MAGIC TO UCH i 
IT OPLNS WIDE.. TO BOYORG IRL 
WHO WORK:S AND ~TUOIE_';) MUCH 
·.ol' 
I . 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
The Student Council as usua l took upon itse lf the 
rais ing of m oney to buy sweaters for members of t he col-
lege football a nd basketball teams. Thi s was clone by selling 
flowers a t Homecoming, by giving a carnival, and by selling 
refres hm ents at the H igh Schoo l Basketba ll Tournamen t. 
The o ther activ ities of the Council were uni mportant. 
OFFICERS OF THE COUNCIL 
President G. A. Cook 
Vice-Presid ent ... ... .... ..... .. ..... ...... .. ...... .. ..... T heodore \Vh itese ll 
Secretary ... Mary F reeman 
Treasurer . Harry Jackson 
N ews R epresentative . .. .................... . ... ..... .... .. D ean Hammond 
~~~=26 Page eighty-fom· 
TEACHERS' COLLEGE NEWS 
STAFF 
Editor ___ _ ___ __ __ __ _ __ ·-----·-- ---- __ __ Dean Hammond 
Business l\!Ianager _ _ .. Theodore Cavin s 
Circulation ::Vlanager ____ _ _ ___ __ -· ·-- -- --- ___ ___ F red Koertge 
Athletic Editor __ _ \Vm. Gannaway 
Social Editor _ _ __ __ _ _ __ A nna Parr 
Editorials ___ __ \\'en dell Cannon, Fred Adams 
N ews ______ __ ____ ___ __ ______ ___ __ __ __ E lo ise Eagleson . Ralph Edwards 
Literary Editor _____ __ _ _______ ___ Hazel Hall 
Faculty Advisor __ Ralph Haefn er 
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lVIEN'S GLEE CLUB 
PERSONNEL 
RUTH MAJOR, DIRECTOR 
First Tenor 
Glenn Bennet 
Carl Butler 
Edward Sims 
J ess ie Smith 
"William Shoemaker 
First Bass 
Carlos Goff 
Sam Mitchell 
K enneth Rice 
Kenneth Story 
S·econd Tenor 
Fred Adams 
'vVendell Cannon 
Edgar Gwin 
Byron Miller 
Harry Phipps 
Savilla Rosborough 
Second Bass 
Wilfred Nolt ing 
W ilbur Smith 
Rober t Thrall 
Carlos Fips word 
P iani st, A lice Kelly 
Annual Concert, April 16, 1926 
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
DIRECTOR-MR. FREDERICK KOCH 
First Soprano 
Case, Lois 
Coleman, La V era 
Cooper, V elma 
D ay, J osie 
Dunbar, Mild red 
Grisham, Louise 
Grisham, Mary 
Henderson, Ruth 
H ogle, :Margaret 
Langer, Grace 
Madd en, Vera 
Prather. A rline 
Reeds, Fera l 
T hompson, Maud e 
T ownley , Irma 
Ward, H yla 
Welsh, Bertha 
Second Soprano 
Baird, D orothy 
Brining, Margaret 
H eath, V elma 
J ourdan, Mabel 
Lacey , Ruth 
N ichols, E velyn 
S teinfort , Mildred 
T r imb le, Bertha 
Alto 
Brow n, Sareta 
D awson, H azel 
D unlap, Myrt le 
H athaway, Irma 
J ones, Frances 
J ourdan, Hattie 
T om·dan, L ucile 
Kelly, Letta 
Kurtz, Beulah 
Lacey, Mildred 
McK inney, E vely n 
McKinney, Louise 
Steph enson, B lanche 
T ownley, Myrtle 
W alters, Alice 
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
Mary M. Hodgin .. . . . .. .... President 
Janet Southard ...... . . . ..... V ice-President 
Eva O lmsted ' ····· ......... ... ...... ...... ... ... . Treasurer-Secretary 
............ ...... .. F inancial Chairman Lillian Pittman ........ . 
Pauline Beatty ... ... ...... ... ........ .. ..... ... ... . 
Phoebe Hashman .... ...... ..... ... .. ... .. . 
Program 
. _ .... Publicity 
Margaret Hogle .... ... .... ........... U ndergraduate Representativ e 
Mildred Nolting .. ... ... ...... .. · ......... .... ... .......... .. Sa les Chairman 
Esther Lutz .... ..... .. .. ........ ...... ......... Social 
O live E lder . ...... ...... ............... .. . .. .... ....... Devotions 
Em ily Jaeger .. ..... ..... .................... .... . . _ Social Sen.- ice 
Birdi e Marie Burwell .... .. .......... . . .... ............. ........ .. Pianist 
Mrs. A llen and Mi ss Moly n eaux 11·ere the Y. 'vV. advisers. 
The Y. \\'., besides cooperating with the Y. M ., in joint discussion 
m eetings. conducted a Charm School. carri ed out the Rig Sister movemen t 
conducted Easter Vespers and :May Breakfast. 
Thi s has been one of the most successfu l years th e Y . \V., has ever 
known . 
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Y. M. C. A. CABINET 
ELECTIVE OFFICERS 
President .. ... .. .. . . ..... .. Tilford Dudley 
Fi t·st V ice-President .................. . .............. Carlos Goff 
Second V ice-Presiden t .. .. . ... ......... ........... Palmer Cox 
Secretaries..... . .. . Harry Phipps, \iVill iam Anderson 
Treasurer W illi am Gannaway 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES. 
F inance ...... ..... \\'illiam Gannaway 
Membership _ ..... ... . . Dale Gi lbert, Gerald Benson 
Social .... .. -·-·-·----· ···- ....... Arthur Reis 
Pub licity Bullet in Boa rds, Pos ters.. . .. Ch esney Voight 
Press Reports .. .. .. .. .......... . .. .. T h eodore Whitesel 
Cartoonist ..... .... .... ..... ... . Theodore Mangner 
E ditor of "Ys' Supplement" ... ...... .... . Dwight R eed 
H i-Y Representative. ..... ... ... .. Lyle Hender ,;on 
RELIGIOUS COMMITTEES 
Church Relations ·····--·--··-···-- .. ...... Lowell Story 
L ife-Exp eriment Groups ...... .... ...... . ...... ... .. .. Halclon Foltz 
Associat10n Meetings ............. __ _________ \ iVayne Isley 
Lib rary ____ Leslie Bower 
Y. M. Hou se . . .. . .. ... . . _ Norman Goldsmith 
Intercollegiate ... _ .... . ..... Sa v illa Rosboroug h 
SERV ICE COMMITTEES 
Student Employment ·--····· --·· ·--·· ............. . F rank Freelan d 
S tudent Government .... .. . ..... E lisha Baumgartner 
Athletics -· -··--- -- --·· ·- - _ -·· ·····----- .................. ... .... .... Ernest Bails 
D rama ti cs .. ... . .. ..... . ...... .. ....... . .... ......... A ustin \ \'incisor 
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Y. M. C. A. 
T he Young Men 's Chris ti an As,;ociation has 
in the act i\·ities of t he school J uring the past year. 
of the A ssociation w as t he "E. I. H andbook' '. 
played an im portant par t 
The firs t b ig achievement 
D ean Hammond and his 
s ta ff edited the book during the summer and h ad scYen hundred cop ies p r inted 
fo r di s tri bution on registration clay. Th is book was chiefly published to 
acquai nt new studen ts w ith the customs and traditions of E . I., but of cou rse 
it contai ned b its of knowledge in teresting to the old students. T he 1925-26 
Han d book is the fi r st of its kind at E . I. and is a good foundat ion for suc-
ceeding publi cations. 
The next im portant accomplishment of t he ssocia t ion was estab lishing 
the M en 's Club Room and " Y" H ouse. The rapid g rov·: th in t he enrollmen t 
of E . I. made qui te eYident the need of a p lace where men could retreat for 
fri end ly chats, and w here they could amuse themseh-es w ith games, music, 
books, and m agazines. 
The Association had long recognized t he desirability of a men's club 
room and eagerly accepted an offer from Mr. K er r for t he u se of one of the 
la rge front rooms in his house, direct ly across fro m the m ain bui lding on 
SeYenth street . This room was equipped with a piano, phonog raph , books, 
m agazines, games, et c., and became a liYely center of recreation as well as 
a s tudy h a ll and the headquarters of t he Y. M. C. A . F unds for financing 
t he project were ob ta ined from g ift s by t he paren ts and alumni and by giving 
a \'audeville en tertainment on M arch 23. 
The Associa tion has also been of much sen ·ice to the school by b ringing 
som e firs t -rate speakers to E. I. O n October 10 and 11 , E . E. D omm from 
North western College came to E . I. and gave seYera l lectu res on the methods 
of conducting di scuss ion mee t ings. H is visit was chiefly to prepare [faders 
for t he life-exper iment work which was taken up a short time later. 
O n NoYember 10 and 11 , J. Sit t \Vilson of Berkeley, California, w as a t 
E . I. and gave a ser ies of lectures. M r. W ilson is a speaker of nation-wide 
p rominence, having spoken in severa l hundreds of colleges, and a t various 
mun icipal gatherings oYer the U nited States. T he subj ects ·which Mr. \Vilson 
broached were "Man's Life in T h ree D imensions", "Emergent E volution", 
"Pray er" . H e presented hi s ideas with a dyn amic fo rce which g reatly p leased 
the -la rge num ber of students who heard him and which no doubt st imulated 
his h earers to deeper channels o f thinking. 
O n the nig ht of Novem ber 23, Frederick M . S nyder, a director of the 
\\'alt er Hi nes Pag e School of International Correspondence, spoke in our 
auditorium on th e issue of t he \Vorlcl Court. He gave a clear, stra ight for-
ward, and interes t ing talk, presenting arg uments in favor of the Court. T hi s 
sam e issue w as d iscussed by T. N. Cofer , a lawyer of Charleston , at an open 
~~~~ ... 26 
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forum a short tim e later. Following this, a straw Yote on the court was 
taken among the s tudents. It wa s o ,·erwhelrning ly in favor. 
The State Y. _\L C. A. Student Secretary, Owen E . P ence, was here, 
and conducted a series of discussions on ~ome of the problems most vital 
to students. Meeting with the cabinet he helped work out a list of the n eeds 
of the student, and gave som e very constructive suggestions on how to im-
prO\·e conditions on the college campus. At a chapel session, and at an 
open meeting of about one hundred men, ll1r. Pence spoke on "Choosing a 
vocation" and presented a plan for helping determine the type of work fo r 
which one is best suited. 
The feature of the past year's wo rk most helpful t o F . r. was probably 
the discussion meetings. In the early fall , the men students of the Freshmen 
class ret reated to a woods where, under the d irection of J. E . Banter, a 
state Y . M. C. A . field secretary, they di scussed som e n ry vital points in 
the general subject of s tudent conduct. Following Mr. Domm's w ork of 
preparing leaders for di scussion meetings, the tvvo Christian Associations 
cooperated in conducting open forums an d sm all life experiment grou ps 
every week. 
The topic disc us,:ed were "\Vhat ls \VrO'l~: at E . J. "" " Fri endl iness 
at E . I." "Man's Third Dimensi.H1", and "The \ Vorld Court". 
"Gambling". "Law Enforcement", "Modern Gallantry", "Relations be-
tween men and women on our campus", and "Leadership", were all topics 
at the weekly Y. M. C. A . mee tings after Christmas. 
A ll o f these meetings gax e opportun ities fo r indi\' idual thinking and ex-
pr ession 0£ opinions w hich are not found in other activities of the school. 
Th e basic aim of the Association to help the stu dents r eali ze the gravity of 
their many m oral responsibilities was more definitely illustrated in the d is-
cussion n' .cetings than in any 0ther type of activity. 
The work of the Association r eached into various other signific;mt 
fields . On the first two regi stration days the t wo Chri stian Associations co-
operated in conducting a supply table. On the fir st Monday n ight of the fall 
term these t wo organizations again joined forces in sponsoring a "get ac-
quainted" party in the gymnasium. Another joint party was held at C hri st-
mas tim e. The interco llegiate work cons isted of m eeting and ~welcoming 
the v isi ting a thletic teams and of corresponding with the Christian Associa-
tions of other schools. Athl etic spirit was p romoted by calling student mass 
meetings to arouse enthusiasm by offeri ng cash pnzes 1n a yell contest and 
by managing the election o f cheerleaders. 
A student employmen t bureau, establish ed in the fa ll. has done good 
work in helping students of sma ll financial m eans to fin d employment. M uch 
prog ress has been made in promoting student g overnment. A p lan for a 
student board of control, was drafted by th e Associa t io n commit tee on student 
government and submitted to the college. A lthoug h i t has been much di s-
Continued on Page 95 
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THE PLAYERS 
A mong the newest o rganizations at E. I. is th e Dramatic Club, now re -
named "The Players". This year, unlike previous years , it is becoming a 
more definitely organi zed body. One of the first s teps t ak en in advance-
ment of the club was to have a director. Tl1r. H. H . Giles, of the English 
department was appointee! to this position. 
T he club began its work with the following ends in view: 
1. To make possible th e developm ent of dramatic talent through a period 
of years rather than throug h a period of rehearsals for one play. 
2. To attempt t o maintain as nearly uniform s tandards of excellence as 
is possible in work subject to wide \'ariations in material, and to build up a ims 
as progress is noted. 
3. To encourage famil iar acquaintance w ith the artist s of ·the theatre 
of a ll t imes. 
Officers for the club were chosen as fo llovYS: 
President ··---···· Robert S tewart 
Secretary ·········-· ··- -···· ·- --·-·---- --··· ···-····-- ·--··--· -·- ....... :Yiary Freeman 
P ublicity Manager ____ ··· ··-····· ···--- ----·- ... __ _ Gertrude Lynch 
Busin ess Manager .. ___ ___ . --··· ·-·· -- ··· ·· ·- ·- ·-- · Clyde Gw inn 
A play reacli ng commi ttee of A us tin \Y incisor and Tl1argare t Coon was 
chosen w hose duties were to bui ld us a library of plays best fo r presentation. 
A pin was adopted w hich active members are entitled to wear. 
The club is conducted differently this year than ever before. There are 
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two classes of m embers-active and associate. M embers become actiYe by 
try-out only. Active members are permitted to take part in plays. Asso-
ciate members taking part successfully in a play are admitted to active 
membership. 
The club b egan its excellent work by making ·possible the staging and 
costuming of the Chri s tmas pageant on Friday, December l R. under the di-
rection o f Mr. Giles. This pageant was in pantomine with the exception of 
songs by training school children, selections by Ralph Mcintosh and a quartet 
of young men, songs by Monks of Anhelm, and "Aye Maria" by Sareta 
Brown. The pageant opened with a selection by the College Trio and then 
a beautiful d~nce depicting the Priestess of the Snow and her two attendants 
making hom age at the shrine of \Vinter. The dance was followed by Noel 
Singers, in the cos tume and manner of o ld English s ingers, and w ho in turn 
were followed by th e childrens' chorus. The tableau of the sheph erd scene 
and the scene o f the Manger were then given. The characters in both scenes 
were made v ery striking with the aid of music , songs and lights. The last 
scene in v-·hich the Monks of Anhelm were represented was perhaps the 
most impressive. The Monks had gathered in a m onastery to hold a drink-
ing bout. The bout was noisy and the participants paid no heed to any-
thing but their liquor. The chiming of the midnight hour was accompan ied 
by the v ision of V irgin ·Mary . As the Monks gazed spell-bound upon the 
vis ion, a girl, who had stumbled into the monastery unnoticed, poured out her 
heart in supplication. The girl fell li fe less a t the end of h er appeal. The 
Monks were awakened to the fact that they had failed in their duty and 
voiced a solemn chant for m ercy. 
It was not until Thursday , February 11 , that the "Players"' made their 
fi rst bow to th e \Yorld with the presentation of a bill of one act plays. T his 
bill co ns is ted of three plays, one of which was "Riders t o the Sea"--Syng e's 
famou s tragedy, dealing with the cruelty of the sea to the Irish folk who live 
by it. 
The characte r s of the play were: 
Mauyra _ -··. ·-- -- _ ·-· ·- ·· - .... -·-
Her daughter ·--· 
Cathleen .. -· ··--·-
Bartley, the son ·-
·--- -· ---- ___ Hazel Hall 
_ .. ·- ·----- V irginia T homas 
-·- ---·- Mrs. Ralph Adams 
... ] ohn Ellington 
In complete contrast followed the sardonic com edy "'Broth ers'' exhibit-
mg two characters whom dislike of work is only exceeded by their mean-
ness. Both are greedy for money-if it can be had without working- but 
each would rath er chea t the other than gain it himself. At the b eginning of 
tl-ie play t hese fine fe llow s are shown w a iting for the death of their skinflint 
fath er in the hope that he ·will leaYe one of them his miserable property. 
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The characters rep resented were : 
I r. B indle ___ _ __ _____ ____ ___ ___ ______ ___ _ __ ___ _______________ \\ -illia m Shoem aker 
JV[ajor T uckle 
Mrs. M illin gton ____ __ _ --- -- ------ ·- -------· ---
Sophy ---- -- -- ---------------- -- --- -- -- -- ----- --- ·--
_____ ---- ·-- ___ ____ ____ Ro be rt Stewart 
Melissa \\"ilhoit 
A ileen Cullins 
Last, and certain ly not least of the th ree, was presented "The ]\faker 
of Dreams", w ith M iss M ary Freem an as P ierrette, 1\[ iss Frances Maxwe ll, as 
Pi errot, and M r. Burl Mitch el, as th e Maker of D ream s. 
A charming Pierrette w e saw, deeply in 10\-e w ith an in different Pierrot. 
vVe saw P ierrot seeking a 10\·er. T h en "The Maker of D reams" st epped si-
lently in an d "all was w ell". 
T hese p lays were also ve ry w ell g iven . They were sup erio r to the oth er 
bill of plays, in that there was more elaborate scenery a nd stage se tting for 
each . 
"The Players" arc building on the hope that some clay, they wi ll p resent 
to the College, some play s, from a we ll equiped mode rn stage. They are 
w orking toward this end . 
"Th e P layers" are a p erm anen t org anization of the college and mu ch 
in teres t and enth usiasm has been shown th is year by its members. 
Y. M. C. A.-Continued from Page 91 
cussed both publicly and private ly by the college no final action has y et 
bee n taken. The w ork of the Church Relation s Committee has been to pro-
mote as "Go to Church" Sunday in January and to better the stud ent's re -
lations w ith the churches in many smaller ways. L ocal churches _ra ised 
fifty do llars to pay expenses for outside speakers b rought here by the A ,,_ 
sociation. A committee sponsored by both associati on s h as been making an 
extended s tudy into the prob lems of ed ucat ion. It wi ll send representatives 
to a state conference in Bloomin gton. 
Probably the greatest work of the Associat ion h as been in encouraging 
stud ent thought and initiatiYe. The organization striv es to build li ve, v iri le 
young men who desire to make t he world better because of their deeds. By 
a varied, ex tensiv e p rogram it has tried to help all the fe llows to r eal ize 
Jesus Christ's way of li fe by putting it into practice. A m ore Chris t ia n 
campus has been th e r esul t . 
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THE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
The Coll ege Orchestra consists of eighteen play ers under 
the direction of Miss Ruth Major. They have rehearsed 
almost ever y Thursday night this year. They are students 
who have very little time for practice on their ins truments, 
but they have succeeded in preparing a few numbers fo r 
presentation in the Spring. On the Men's Glee Club pro-
gram they gave the following group of composit ions : 
0\ erturc M irei lle . Gounod 
Ballet Music, From Rusamund ....... . Schub ert 
Cradle Song . . ........ ..... ...... N esvera 
Director- Miss H.uth iVLaj or 
CORNET 
\ \' enclell Can non 
Jesse Smith 
CLARINET 
0. L lZailsback 
Kenneth Story 
MELLOPHONE 
Otis Kouzan 
SAXOPHONE 
Dean .\tkins 
CELLO 
E. L Ston'r 
TROMBONE 
J e~sie Y oigh t 
/ 
FIRST VIOLIN 
El la Geer 
Gertrude Lynch 
Ferol Eeed 
Mrs. Helen H. Campbell 
i\1rs. J \\. Fraz ier 
PIANO 
Birdie Marie Burwell 
SECOND VIOLIN 
Edward Thomas 
Dorothy Cox 
Mary L ynch 
A nita Dorb 
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THE COLLEGE TRIO 
T he College Trio , ·with J\Ir . Koch at the piano, Miss El la Geer on the 
v ioli n , and M r. Stover on t he cello, furnish ed the college several of the m os t 
delightful con certs one would w ish to be pri,·il egect to enjoy. The Trio 
was bro ught into being last year with th e same members as it h as at p resent. 
The combination of these three artists is one of wh ich any o rganization might 
be proud. Mr. Koch, \vho has been with E. 1. since the school vvas found ed. 
has long been prominent in Central Illino is music circles . l\I iss Ella Geer, 
\vho plays first violin wi th the St. Louis Sy mph ony Orchestra, is a soloi st 
of marked ability of wh om the school may be proud. M r. Stover is also a 
so lo ist a nd complet es a quite remarkab le trio of musicians. 
T he Trio has oftimes appeared in chapel, a lways w ith marked success. 
T hey ha,·c given concerts in some of the ne ighboring schools a nd have 
p lay ed at several of this season's most important social events. 
THE GIRLS' SEXTETTE 
C nder the careful superv i~ion and adequate tutoring· of M r. Koch , the 
Girls ' Sextette has gain ed a prominent pos ition in the realm of college student 
musical activities. Thi s year's sextette is composed of Irma T ownley, A rline 
Prather, Thelma \\"bite . Sybil Vickrey, Myrtle Townley. and Sareta Brown. 
E ach g irl has done her part to bring success t o the o rganization . and this co-
operation has been noticeable. Their appearances were not marked by the 
s tarring of any one solo Yoice but rather by a ni ce ly ba la nced ensemb le. 
It is interesting to note that fo ur of the s ix gi rl s in th is years sextette are 
from Mattoon; The T ownley sisters , :.Vli ss Brown and Miss \ ' ickrey, 
WARBLER STA~FF 
Editor ___ ___ _ ·-- · Thelma \\'bite 
Assist ant Ed itor _ 
Bu ?iness Manage r 
Ass istant Business 
Society E ditor 
___ Mary Muchmore 
... .. .. .... ... .. . ·-·- --·-- E dgar Gwin 
Manager -·--··-·-·-·--·--- --· --.. --. Harry J ackson 
............. ..... . ... ...... .. Florence Craig 
A thl etic Editor _ ..... .... .. \Vi lliam Gannaway 
Theodore Cavin s L it erary Editor 
Art E ditor 
.Joke E cli tor 
Calendar E ditor __ _ 
Snapshot Edito r 
·-· ··-·- Farrel Carter 
... .. ______ D orothy Root 
................ Aart ha Spitz 
....... .... ... ... ... .. .... .. .... ... .......... ... .... ....... Esther Lutz 
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Y. W. ANDY. M. WELCOME PARTY 
To start all students off on the right social note, the Y. M. and Y. \V . 
1\ ssocia tions conceived the idea of passing out il1\·itations on registrat ion day 
ill\·iting th e girl s t o a party in the parlors o f P emberton Hall and the b oys 
to t he gym to a st ag party . \\ ith th e du e amount of curios ity all the y oung 
w omen of th e college presented themselves at the s tated hour, likewise, 
the young men. 
F o r t he girls, a program, which was in charge of Esther Lu tz . was given. 
The boys 11·ere entertained by games a nd later by a talk by Coach Lantz 
and m embers of the s tudent body. 
Refreshments were se rYed. after 11· hi ch bo th g roups met in the gym for 
dancin g . 
FACULTY STUDENT RECEPTION 
The faculty gaye their annual recept ion for the s tudent body, September 
12, in the parlors of Pemberton Hal l. All the students w ere welco m ed by 
a receiving lin e, composed of Mr. Lord, Mrs. Awty, Mr. and Mrs. Allen and 
Mr. and Mrs. M odesitt. 
Two Yocal so los. "Homing."-A iego. and " A Birthday,"-\ \'odman, 
·were g iven by .Miss l\faj or. and a zither solo by M r. K och . 
Refreshm en ts were sen·ed, a ft er v\' h ich th e s tudents spent an hour in 
cha tting with old s tudents, meeting new ones and getting acquainted with 
member of th e faculty . 
The remainder of th e evening vvas pleasantly spen t in dancing. 
HOME COMING 
A ll th e enthusiasm and loyal fee ling of E . I. did not prevent November 
7, our Home Coming D ay , from dawn ing dark an d d r izz ly. Despite t h ese 
fac t s, we, t he children of E. I., donned ou r brand new sl ickers and sallied 
for th t o make the H om e Coming day of 1925 a success for both our loyal 
a lum ni and ourse lves . 
T he Colleg e Orchestra open ed Chapel w it h tw o numbers. The cus tomary 
exercises fo llowed, after which Mr. Lord gay e a very appropriate address 
t o the a lumni, faculty a nd students. D ean Hammond, a student, welcomed 
the g raduates and \'isitors, and Carrol Dunn, an alumnus, gaye an interest-
ing talk in beha lf of the a lum ni. The rest of the chapel hour was cl e\'otecl 
•• ; ••• t:o r,1n c, ic- .;umished by the School Trio, Miss Major, and th e Boys' G lee Club . 
. -· .. 
: .·:: C1c: ~s e s 'Nere then di sm issed for t he rest of th e clay . 
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O ur o;pmb were not yet dampened by rain o r mud. so, h eaded by a 
g urg ling fo urteen p iece band, we betook ourselves to Scha rer F ield earl y in 
the afternoon v\· ith high hopes for a Yicton in the coming battl e vvith the 
E ,·ans,i lle J\Iud D ogs. \\'e pro,·ccl. how eHT, to be th e turtles, Evans,· ille 
making t hirteen to our nothing. 
H ome Coming n igh t, the annual dinner was served at P emberton Hall. 
Miss Morse proved to be a n able toast-mistress . Mr. Ashley , Mi ss Ford an cl 
Mi ss Zinn, ga,-e interesting toas t s . 
A number of curi ous s lides were sh own, picturing members of the faculty 
and ,.;tuclent body a s they were in days gone by. 
In conclusinn l\fr. L ord related seYeral happenings o f his childhood day s 
in T ew England. 
Th e rest of the e,·ening was spent in the gymnasium where Cronin 's O r-
chestra o f Paris fu rni shed mu sic for d ancing. 
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE 1925-1926 
I\ o\·. 19-Ronny ] ohansso n, dances. 
Dec. 2- J ean Gras' French Marionettes. 
Jan. 14-Francis Macmilian, , -iolinist . 
. March 18-Carreth \\ells, lecturer. 
March 25- St. L ouis Symphony Orchestra . 
.--\p ri 30- E lsa Diemer, sopra no soloist. 
BOYS' CHRISTMAS DANCE 
O n th e n ight of D ecember 12, 1925. the young men of the college es-
corted th eir g uest s of t he eveni ng t o the gymnasiu m where they had made 
elaborate p lans and p reparations fo r a formal Christmas Dance. 
The old gym hid h er rough raft ers ;~n d cold stone walls for the e\'ening 
and donned. in stead, decorations of red and green . suggesting the spirit t f 
Chri s tmas. 
The m ost unusu al favor dance of the evening was st a rted by a s torm 
of snow balls wh ich fell from an immen se reel bell which hitherto had "eemed 
only a decoration . Many athletica llY inclined students took great p leasure 
in "storming" other coup les and defending th eir "ladies fair" . It was unan-
imou sly agreed by the g irl s that the boys had scored another ~uccess in their 
fa, or. 
T h e music was furn ished by F lannigan's Orchest ra of Mattoon. 
The chaperones were :- Mr. and 1\hs . Lantz, M r. and Mrs. Spooner and 
Mr. and M rs. Moore. 
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GIRLS' MARTHA WASHINGTON DANCE 
T he Girls' D a nce was g iven Saturday eHning , Feb rua ry 20, 1926, 1n 
th e gym na ::;ium, w hich was decorated to represent an old fashioned garden. 
During the special fayor dances the boys were presented v;ith favo rs 
of si h·er match cases and the g irls w ith sih ·er paper knives both of which 
are du e to many things, the cooperation of the faculty and student council, 
clance presented by three colonial coup les :~ M isses M arj orie Dig by, Mata lie 
Lan tz, Betty Shaffer, Messrs. \1\Tayne Sanders, Jo hn Gwin and Max Bisson . 
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs . C. P . Lantz, M iss Martha Moly neaux, 
M iss Nancy Gay Case. and \Vayne P. H ughes. 
The m usic was furni shed by L ohmann's O rchestra fro m Pekin, Ill inois. 
M U SIC WEEK 
This year we a re to haYe a Music \V eek instead of the customary Music 
F est ival. \Ve, w ho h ave been here in fo rmer years \Yill miss the out of 
tow n contestants, but, from the plans being made by Mr. K och and Miss 
Maj or, we m ay a ll expect an excellent p rog ram . 
Tuesday: April 27 :- Sight singing contest by the children of the tra in-
ing school. 
\ iVednesday: April 28- Girls' Glee Club and Sextette . 
Thursday : Ap ril 29- Concert by Mass Chorus. T vm Glee Clubs . Or-
ch estra . 
F riday : A pril 30- Recit al by E lsa Diemer. 
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES 
T he Sa turday nig h t dan ces during thi s school year have been highly 
successful to a ll those of E. I. w ho " trip th e light fantastic". These result s 
are clue to many things, the cooperation o f the facul ty and student council. 
the live ly musi c furni sh ed, the enthusiasm of t he student s in a ttending, and 
t he wi llingness of the different members o f the faculty to act as chaperones. 
May w e have another year just as good . 
~~~26 
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SEPTEMBER 
7-lZcgis tration Day. Freshmen: No\Y 1 ha,·e m y 
notebn(,k. \ \'he re do I g et in line for my assig n-
ment:' 
8--Classes begin . Some beg in to grind. Poor lost 
Freshies. 
9- -Remarks of Suphomores . here. there, and eYery -
w here. " \ Vho's ur critic"- " \ \ ' hat-cha teaching"' 
11-M iss ::Vlaj or shows her musical ab ility fo r the first 
time this yea r . \\'here 0:" :"' 
C H OR.US !!! 
Kid Party at Pem' Hall. 
1 2~Facu l ty gan a reception for college students- ONLY. Enjoy able pro-
g ram. and refreshment,·. 
14- T he first " College N ews' ' of the year is issued. F:v eryone put his les-
sons off until tonight- then g oes to the show. 
15- Settle duwn to work. "Those ho rrid plans ." 
16-First class meetings. Officers are branded. i\·Jeeting adjourned . School 
dismissed in afternoon for County Fair. THANKS. 
17--Conference 3 :10- Draw your O\Yn conclusions . 
18-Chorus again. A ren 't we musical ? 
19-- D ance in gym nasium. (\\'onder if t he boys w ho stood in g ro ups at east 
end of gym like to dance) i?? 
20- Remember the golden text: 
22-Much enthusiasm d isplayed a t " Y" M eeting,.; . 
23- R ecreation tickets given out. Get in lin e. 
2-1-l\.fo re conference. "N uf' sed." 
~A-Judge Marsha ll addressed students on the administration of crim inal 
law . E nlightened many. The " Geer, Stover , Koc h " Trio played two 
numbers. Rah R ah meeting to prepare for first footba ll game. A ll 
school party Saturday night. 
28- Something new a nd som ething different. Sophomores have a bacon fry . 
\Vonder who got the M arshmallows? 
29-Mr. Lord leads in chapel. Sing the Doxology. 
30-Those exciting class m eetings. Boys' G lee Club meetin g "Some \Varb-
lers ''. 
.,l& w'C ~\t 
"QUITE CLEAR" 
::\I iss Dry den- " Is thi s prob lem clear to you :" 
Halli e \ Vhitsel l- " Ciear as mud." 
1\Tiss D ryden- " \ Vel l. that cm·ers the g round a ll righ t." 
l5 
Means of Support. 
v~ v,C ~<: 
CONSENT OR DIE. 
i \ pretty maiden had fallen overboard, and her lover leaned over the 
side of the boat as she arose to th e surface and said : 
"GiYe me your hand." 
"Please ask father," she gently murmured as she sank fo r the third time. 
v~ ~<: ,)C 
Erin McYay- ( romantically)-"I stood under a bright light with a man 
" ith a g lass eye-but I put it out.' ' 
Evely n Cronin- "Hm- That' s no thin ' .- I was engaged to a man with a 
woocien leg once, hut l broke it off. " 
.<: v~ 'l~ 
IMAGINE THIS 
Merrill Dunn ......................... ... ............. . . 
Miss \ Varner ....... ........... ...... ................. ...... . 
Dorothy Root .. 
Thelma \:Vhite . 
Conrad H ogue 
Chapel ... .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... . ... . ... ... .. .... ... .. . 
Tilford Dudley 
Bob Thrall ... . 
Miss O'Connor 
Ruth Ch eckley .. 
Florence Craig 
F orral Ca rter .......... ...... ........... ..... .. ..... .... ... . 
Miss Maj or ... .......... ...... ........ ............ . . 
"Ted" Manger ........ .................. .............. .. . 
. .... .... ....... ... ... ...... .. . Acting sensibl e 
.. Assig ning short lessons 
. ........ A Latin t eacher 
F lunking in a subj ect 
. . ............... ... Short and fat 
\Vith out singing the Doxology 
\\"ithout his argument 
... ...... .. .. Not flirt ing 
. .... .... .. .. ·without her smile 
.... W ith bobbed h air 
. .... ·without red hair 
........... .. ... \:V ith out some art work 
. .... ........ Not being able t o s in g 
. .. Not drawing a clever cartoon 
G 
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PARODIED. 
Bob S tewart ca lls hi s fli n ·er " Hesperus" . It is a ·wreck. 
c~ w~· $ 
rvfr. Thom as- -"Miss M uchmore, that is the third t im e you have looked at 
Mr. Cavin's paper." 
l\lary Muchmore- "\'"es, sir, he doesn't write very p lainly." 
1- Mass meeting ;- to acquire some pep fo r F riday 's 
game. Freshies look so distinguished in their new 
"green lids". 
2- Varsity noses out Merom- 9 -3. Not so bad, eh ? 
3- Teachers' H igh swamps Westerfield- 26 0. 
6-\!V arbl cr s taff has begun work. Faculty meeting 
7 :30- (X o sharp). 
8- Turning up fo r orchestra p racti ce . D on't forget 
your instruments. 
9-A record enrollm ent of 1,500 at 28th An nual meeting 
of the Illinois State Teachers' ssocia tion-some ins titute w e h ave, huh ) 
10- M r. D omm speaks in chapel. He seems to think w e must learn to see, 
to t hink, and to li\·e. Do w e? " ') E . I. \ T a rsity score one lone touch-
down on Rose P oly. 
BETWEEN PLAYS 
Our team is just too sociab le for any th ing! Do you suppose our men 
crouch down and face their opponents between plays, w ith not so much as 
a monosyllable to break the tedium? I should say not! O ur team doesn't 
do things that way. 
\!Vhile Replogle, our quarterback is giving the s ignals our end Adams 
whispers to the Rose Poly 's left end, "My dea r. I think you ought to wear 
your helmet a little more to the rig ht." 
"Do you rem ember the one that I wure last year ?" asks the Rose Poly 
man. "\;\Tell thi s is it." 
" \\'hy, it looks just like new !" 
"But it isn't. Do you know w hat l did, dear : I added the rosette to 
the brim." 
"Dear! oh, dear!" murmurs Adams, "I w ish I were as clever with my 
fingers as-". 
The ball is snapped into play and the fight IS on. E. I. gets the ba ll 
and the men line up again. 
''My dear," says the R ose Poly center to ou r center, Josserand, "do you 
know w hat the center on t he Millikin t eam said about you last w eek ?" 
"About me?" 
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"Yes. Of course, 1 don't believe a vvord of it, but he said that you w ere 
t()o fleshy around the hips." 
"\\ 'ell l never! The old cat. And he, of all people. \ iV hy . J know fo r 
a fact-". 
A t this point "T .ong Boy" recei\·es a kick from our quarterback, Replogle, 
which is a signal for him to pass the ball. 
At the end of the half, tea is served and lady-fingers are passed around 
and the two captains kiss, and, as I said before, our team is just too sociable 
for anything. 
~ ~ ~ 
NEED OF AN INVESTIGATOR 
" The bathtub over at the Y. l\L C. A ., h ouse has been brokm for a 
month." 
"\Vhy haven't they fixed it~" 
''N obody's found ou t about it yet." 
~~--~-----~------=----> ~ 
"Just think, every time I breathe somebody dies." 
"Retter try Li sterine." 
OCTOBER 
13- 0 pen Forum, the question of the hou r being: ·'What's \Vrong with 
E . I.~" 
14- D r. Stone speaks in chapel. \ Ve are impressed wi th the fa ct that this 
is Health v\eek. Dr. Stone holds up for dress of modern g irls . U) 
15 --\ iV hy the broad smiles of the E ng lish 30 students? A nswer very simple-
"Mr. \Vidger is in Je rseyv ille where he . Mr. Allen, and Miss Harris are 
act ing as instructo rs at the County Institute., 
~~26 Faye one hund1·ed eight 
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Sybil V .: " \ \"hat would you do if you had a \"l>Jce like min e~" 
"Tippy" : " l 'd hay e it cul ti\· ated." 
"~ -~~ ~ 
M iss !:inn: "Define Butt ress.'' 
Bill Stone: A buttress is the w ife of a butler." 
"~ '~ ,~ 
M iss Major : " \Nhat ins trument do you play:-·· 
"Gert" L.: ' ' Foot notes on the shoe -horn. " 
'l~ -.~t "~ 
Delmar ..\tJock : 'Tm doing my b c:::; t to get ahead. " 
Nlr. St ansbe rry : "Goodn ess knows you need one!" 
,Jot ~ ,~ 
Ca rl GarYer: "Did you e\er see a pig wash~, 
"Pauly": "No, but I 've seen pig iron.'' 
'~ =-t "' 
NOVEM BER 
1-Seconcl T erm. N othing to do but study and go to 
class . 
2- A very enjoyable opera g iven by Jean Gros' French 
Marionettes. Men's Glee Club. 
3- Something d ifferent in chapel. Mr. Q uaintance of 
the Central Illinois Public Serv ice Company spoke 
to us on "Prevention of A ccidents." 
5- 'Nother dance in gym . More excitement. Basket-
ball practice is started. 
8-Schedule for basketball games is publish ed. 
11 More Class Meetings. Freshmen Class officers elect ed . 
14--V ictory:-Ind iana r\ormal . 13-E. I. 16. 
17-Much di-;cuss ion on "The Third D im ension", at open F orum. 
19- Delightful programm e gi\en by Ronny J ohansson, interpretive dancing. 
20-Yarsity at L in coln . Lincoln swamped-24-0. 
21- F reshm en g ive party for a ll school. Quite a va riety of contests. 
23- Something unusual- School on J\Ionday . T es ts are being enjoyed by 
all. Some study, others h ope, and the rest know it is use less to do either. 
25- Class m eetings. School closes at 12:10. A re we g lad? Foolish question. 
26- Tbanksgiving gam e at Milliken. Sad but true: 21-3 in J. M. U 's fayor . 
30-\\·e register for the second term , and get our first term g rades. Variety 
of feelings. 
H arriette Grun r and Ralph Clabaugh at a baske tball gam e : 
Ra lph-"Gehl is going to be our best man next year" 
Harriette- ( romantically) - "Oh , thi s is ,.;o sudden, dea r. " 
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17- Yarsity again victorious. Huge score is pi led up on O akland City-
only 60-0. Nothing wrong with E. I. tacklers. T oledo H igh holds T. C. 
to a tie. 
20~Meeting of Student council. Plans for Homecoming were discussed. 
Open Fon.1m--"How to make E. l. a better school." 
23- v\ 'ha.t a Shame,- Shurtl eff, 2:)- E. I., 7. Lovington, 6-T. C., 0. 
24--Tag day for Homecoming fund s- was highly successful. 
26--This week \ 
27- starts out ~ S h .......... .. .. .............. . ........... .. 
28-pretty quietly j' 
29- Something new. Sophomores have conference at 3:10. 
31- A ll school I-:Iallowe'en party in gym. Great va riety of masks. However, 
none were needed. L antzmen down old rivals . \ Vade thru' mud to 
Yictory at N ormal. 7 to 6. 
~ ~ ~ 
She laid the still white iorm beside those that had gone before. No 
groan, no sigh from her- . Suddenly she let forth a cry that pierced the still 
a ir, m <.k ing it v ibrate into a thousand echoes I It seemed as if it came from 
her very soul. T wice the cry rent the air and then all was still again.- She 
·would lay an egg another clay. 
K rutsinger- g oing into a barber 
shop : "Barber did you ever shave a 
monkey"'' 
Barber- ''No, but if you w ill take 
a seat I w ill try ." 
~  ~ $ 
Mr. Spooner- In lT ygiene class : 
" \Vhat is the best way to keep water 
out of the house ?" 
Harriet Gruver--"Don't pay your 
water bills." 
.~ ~ ~ 
.Miss Case-"What does a cake 
do after it ri ses ?" 
Lois Case-"[ t fall s." 
w~ $ $ 
Inez Davis- " \ Vhy do you wear 
your socks wrong side out?" 
----~ ~ Kenneth Rice - " Cau se there's 
-~~--~- ---holes on the other side." 
'-----------~ 
Mr. Stansberry in discussing supers ti t ious people in Psychology 21 de-
clared that no g irl in P emberton Hall would live in room " 13". O f course 
we all agreed ! 
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DECEMBER 
2- T mvn sho·ws results of Saturday ni ght's mi schi~ f. 
( Who owns the g reen light shade at the end of north 
6th s treet ') 
5- Are we musically inclined? Glee Club, O rchestra, 
Band, p ractice. 
6-Ch orus- as usua l. 
7- The Grea t Event__:_l-Iom ecom ing of form er s tudt·nt::. , 
- umbrellas, s lickers, g aloshes, etc . E. I. defea ted by 
E,·ansv ille. 
10-Ho-Hum. Staff m eeting . 
di scuss World Court l s sue. 
9-l\1iss Povvell says w e should al l ee the wonderful pre,;enta t ion, "'l'he 
M iracle '' . L et 's go. T h e va r ,;i ty football squad at tended an oyster 
fry a t Mrs. \ \ ' oocl 's Tea Room. Mr. Lantz spoke and in troduced t he 
new Capta in fo r next year. Mr. R outledge. A ll adjourn to show . 
11- "Let 's trade a dance". "\Vho are you takin' ."- Remarks heard before . 
12-Boys' A nnua l Dance. As usual- "Th e Bt>st Ever." 
14-N o serious resul ts from dance. 
15- Back to work--bu t only f\l ur more days of it. 
16- Rah! Rah I ·v ictory for E . l.-Rose P oly defeated, 31-24. 
18- 0 ur Chris tmas spir its a re r eY i\ eel by a Fest iYal presented by Mr. Giles. 
T. C. L oses at Kansas. 16-13. 
19-Mad rush for h om e. School's d ismissed unti l next yea r. Merry Christ -
mas !! 
Coach L antz- " \Vaiter, I'll have pork chops w ith F rench fr ied potatoes 
and I'll have th e chops lean." 
Lowell K ru tsinger-"Yes, s ir, which way?" 
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"GET ONE FOR YOURSELF" 
Edgar Gwin-"J unk, han y ou got a girl :>" 
J unk Cooper--" No". 
Edgar-"\\ 'e ll then, you 'd better get yourself one and lea\·e mine a lone 
i f y ou know what's good for y ou. " 
·~..: J>t ~-: 
JANUARY 
4-Don't cry \\'ilfred. Santa Claus vvill come again next 
year. 
6- Back aga in !! School work to do but no one in the 
notion. 
6 - Guess what II! C lass meetings. \\·e lea rn much 
about "Ru les of O rder" from Palmer. 
9- Arc you stil l keeping those Ne w Year R esolutionscc 
Mr. K och favors us with a zither solo. How does 
he clo it? 
L.:::~§~;;E;;;;.,.;:;:.:::..:=::~ 10- "Go to Chuch Sunday ' '. Big attendance, it seem s. 
12- S.pecia l Chapel E x erc ises. M r. P ence addresses us on "Prin cip les fo r 
Vocational Guidance". ]\len's Glee Club s ing- led by Miss Maj or. 
14---A large audi ence is highly entertained by the V iolin artists Francis l\1ac-
M illan. 
l 5-The clay after the fourteenth , STU~G ! 
16-Big time! F reshmen party h eld in gymnas ium. Everyone got hi s 
"hal f-pint". 
18- Heated discussions of the " Charleston" seen in the ":\ ews", Pro and 
Con. \\' hy a ll t he "Con"? ?? 
20- - Car bonclale vs . \ ·a rs ity 38-25- E. I. v ictory. Class m eetings. Sophomore 
Class in a pitiful condition- n o offi cers. 
whAts -ch£: MATTt:f{ w.'-tJ, 
yv'Plr=t J-/A:s HE G ol'le- C~A:z y ~ 
4o- NAw, Hr::"s L£AR'ii.r-t' A NE' r.N' 
SiEr oF -t-hE CltAt(l~st-~"' 
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IN A .HURRY 
"I mus t be going", said the "chimney-sweep" as hi s foot slipped. 
~ ~ ~ 
MIXED UP 
\Yad e Steele-'·Where's the funny paper '" 
Clabauo-h- "Th e funny paper ' Today is \\.ednesday. I told you n ot 
to t ake a bath last nig ht." 
~ ~ ~ 
OUR POPULAR PLAYS. 
Fair and v\"armer .... . . .. First day of school 
T he D irector ................. . . .......... Mr. Lord 
Bought a nd Paid For .... ... ..... ......... ...... .... .. . ... .... .... The Faculty 
The Green Temptation ...... ··- ·-------· ·····- .... ....... .. The Freshies 
Gay and De\·il ish ... .. ... ....... ... .. . ... ...... ... . Cly de M ills and F rancis Craig 
Daddy L ong Legs . . ..... L ouis J osscrancl 
The Perfect Lovers ....... .. ........ ... ... ....................... . . i\ lice E lizabeth and v\' en dell 
Beauty 's \ Vorth ..... ---- ---- --· -·-----"·------ ·· _ ...... ....... . . ....... .... ... ... ..... ...... A nna Parr 
From Hanel to Mou th .......... .............. ..... ... ...... ............. .... ...... ........ ... Chewing Gum 
House of \ i\ -hi pers ...... ..... ......... .. .... ............ .............. .. ...... ..... ... .... General Library 
Smil in ' Throug h .... .... . , ............ ... __ .. . .. .... ..... . ......... Dorothy R oot 
Trouble ......... .... ..... ... ·· --------- --·--·- ...... ...... ... . . .... Robert Stew art 
No Tresspassi ng ..... . .............. . ...... ... ..... .. T he Private Office 
Reckless Youth .... .... ......................... ....... .......... ... .. ... ..... ... . ... .. Entire School 
Hig h a nd Dizzy .. ........ ...... ....... .. ........... ........ .. ... . .. ............. . "Hi" Huuge 
Free Air "........................... ... .. .............. ...... .. .............. . .......... ... Clara Holland 
T he Tai lor Made Man .... .. ... .. ... .. ........ . .. ........ ·----------- Kay Story 
T h e N u t .. ............. ......... ......... .... . .. ......... Chestney Voigt 
Let's Get Married ........... ... ........... .. . 
One Clear Call ··· -- -- -"---- -·-------· ···--
Forbidden Fruit .... .............. ...... . 
\Vhat 's Your Hurry ... . .. ....... .... . . 
I Can Explain .... ..... . 
The Speed Girl ... . _ 
E xcuse My D ust . .......... .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. 
The U npardonab le S in ................. ....... .. ..... . 
The Call of the W ild .... .............. .. ... ............ . 
Dangerous Curve A head .... ... ............. ......... . 
The Charm School .............. ... .. . 
"Ti llie" and "Bink" 
. ........... ''Clear the Halls" 
D ancing t he Charleston 
. ..... . .... .... .............. H enry K insel 
. ..... ... ........ \Villiam Green 
. .... ... ....... ............... Hazel Brinson 
..... ..... ... Car los Tipsword 
. ........... ... Skipping Chorus 
. ....... ............. Clara Holland 
. ..... __ N earing F inal E xam s. 
-·- ----- ·---- ... Pemberton Hall 
N ice P eople ........ .. ..... . . . .......... ............ ........ The Faculty 
Th e K id ---- -· · ...... ... __ ... . . . ..... .............. ......... ....... .. ...... V elma Rains 
The Hall of Fame ...... . .. ................... .. .... ....... .. ..... ... .............. ........ Lower Corridor 
The Unguarded Hour ....... ............. .... .. ...... ...... During 6:30 to 7:30 at the Hall 
The American Venus ___ ......... .. .................................. ..... ........ ...... .. .. . Martha Spitz 
____ r? -------2G 
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ON E BETTER 
" l:Ze cl" Baker-"I heard a good one the oth er day . A guy told me I 
looked like y ou." 
Clyde Cwin- " \ \ .hu was he c J'c l like to take ;t crack at hi m.' ' 
"J\ecl' '- "1 kill eel him .. , 
21- Seniors defeat Faculty Q uintet. \ Vhy c ;- ? 1\h. \\ iclger suppl ied too 
many drinks. (At the half. ) 
22- "Buy a \1\'arbler." 
23- E . I. basket-tossers lose to Normal. T oo bad! 
selection in chap el. D ance is given by Pem' Hall 
26-Skaters g lide and scoot oYer Lake A hmoweenah. 
28- H istorical pictu re, "Daniel Boone". 
Colleg e t rio rende rs 
Girl s- a huge success. 
29-T. C. loses in League T ournam en t at Marsha ll. 
30- The A nnual Ca rnival is a 5'trik ing success. \ -ariety 
pays well. 
~ ~ ~ 
FOOTBALL SHAKESPEARIANS 
" Down ! Down" .. ... ............ . 
"An excellen t pass". ..... ..... ... .. .... ..... ......... ........... .. ............... .. 
"A touch! A touch ! I do confess!" 
of entertainment 
Henry VI 
The Tempast 
Hamlet 
"I do comment you to their backs ." .................. . . .... .... Macbeth 
' 'More rushes ! More rushes !" .............. ......... .... .. ...... ...... ... ... ... ... Henry V I 
" P e ll m el!, clown w ith them." ................ ........ ..... ........................ L oYes Labor Lost 
"Th is shouldering of each other." . .... ...... ......... .... .... ... Henry V I 
"Being down, I haYe t he placin g ." ........................ .. ...... Cvmbeline 
" L et him not pass: but kill him rather." ... ...... . . ...... .. .. . . . Othello 
" 'Tis sport to maul a runner." ........... ......... .. .. .... .. .... Anthony and Cleopatra 
" I'll catch it ere it com e to g round!" ...................... . .. ............ .... .............. Macbeth 
" \i\'e must have bloody noses and cracked crowns." ... ...... ........ .. . Henry V I 
" \\r orthy S ir, T hou bleedest. T hy exercise has been too vio len t ........ , .... (•Jr. 
" I t's the firs t t ime ] heard of b reaking ribs w as a sport" .. . .......... . 
As ) ' ou Like I t. 
Doctor- "You have acute tonsiliti s." 
Georg ia LaGier- "Yes, so many people have admired them." 
Mr. Brown- " See here. Saretta. I wan t you to stop seeing B ill. ' 
Sarett a- "Oh, fa ther. he' s Yery close to me." 
M r. Brown- "So I noticed las t night vvhen I came in." 
Just because Cla ra Holland wears a tu rtle neck sweater, don't think 
she's s low. 
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"THE FAT COOK." 
PlumlH~r-"1 \·e com e to fix that old tub in th e kitchen ." 
Em ily Dowing- "Oh . mama. lT ere 's the doctor to :"ee the C<HJk.' ' 
"PREFERENCE" 
Catherine Shields-"I like a man of fe,,· words an d many actions." 
E dna Cra nston- " ! know just the m an ,·ou \\·a nt. H e has St. Yi tu s' 
dance." 
l\[artha Spitz-"\Yh o was Colu mbus "" 
Pupil in history-' 'The Cem o[ the Ocean." 
Francis C raig--"A scu lptor dies a ho rri b le death." 
Clyde 1\!I ills- "\\.hy ?" 
Francis- "He makes faces an d bust s ." 
"THE RU ST IC LIFE." 
Freel Adam s- "Hovv· about a nice bathrobe, uncle 0 " 
U nclc- -" Nothin' do in ', young m an. \ \. hen l t ake a bath I don't wear 
no clothes." 
, \ I 1 
-o:. 
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11 - The "Players" . 
FEBRUA RY 
2-Facul ty enjoy ::\Iu sical giHn in P e m' HalL 
3- 0nce more, w e haYe class meetin ·s. T he Sopho-
mores w ork o,·er t ime and succeeded in ",·a lidating 
its p resent offi cers." 
6- ShurtleH wins a ha rd fought game from L antzmen. 
Thev can dance as \\· ell as p lay basketball. 
9-After the usual ch apel announcem ents , the College 
Trio played. 
10- For Sale! Damaged cam era ! F reshmen ( ?? )) p ic-
tures taken. Since w hen did Tuffy join the Fresh-
men ranks? 
13-'-E. 1. victory oYer Normal. D ance in gym aft er gam e. 
· 14-Sophomore p arty . Did the basketball team keep t rai n ing rules? \Ve 
wonder!!!! Sn owballs enjoy ed by a ll. 
i S- The coveted E. L footba ll sweaters are g i,·en out. T he boys were honored 
w ith seats on the Facu lty platform . 
17- N o one was disappointed in the wonderful program giY en by the R ussian 
Symphon ic Choir. Varsity lose to R ose P oly . 
19-Close score at Carbondale- E. l. 26 ; Car bondale 23. 
Pc~ge one hnnd?"ecl srv enteen 
G 
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20-Girls ' Dance a roaring succes . Big crowd ! Good music ! 
23-Mr. Taylor leads in chapel. 
24-Bradley \ ' S. V arsi ty, here. V ictory for Bradley . 
25- 0ne more conference before t erm end!! E . I. victory over Sparks. 
27- T he usual dance in g ym. 
~ ~ ~ 
"MISTAKEN" 
" Look mamma, the circus is in town ." 
"Hush, darling, it 's only some of the T eachers' College boys 111 their 
"Struggle Buggy." 
AS U SUAL 
Dorothy McNutt and Gertrude L ynch were talking over the wire. Both 
were discuss ing what to wear at th e com ing Girls ' Dance. An impatient mas-
culine voice kept interrupt ing. Becoming indign;mt, Dorothy asked: 
"What line do you think you are on, anyhow~" 
"\Nell," he answered, " I'm not sure, but judging from w hat I've heard 
I should say a clothes liQe.' 
MARCH 
2-- The beginning of the end- this is th e last week oi the winter term. 
3- -The P layers g ive their second entertainment. 
4-Basketball tour nan1 ent opens in E . I. gym. \ Vinclsor takes home the 
bacon. Term closes. 
P age one hundr-ed ninet een 
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8-Eegist ration day. Popu la r saying. "Did you fl unk : ·'-"How many~ ·· 
9-Lots a' \YOrk l 
10-~Tore l'vork! 
12- Still ,,·o rk ing. 
13- All School party in g ym . 
15- Hig h School gets desperate-gives 
18-Entertainment by Carveth- \ \' ell s. 
20-Dance in gym. 
a party. 
Dates !!! 
25-EYeryone enjoyed immensely , the St. L ouis Symphony O rchestra . 
30-Another week fo r work starts . 
(Good bye! \ \' e're off to press.) 
w~ v~ ,;C 
"PAULY" H AD "HOT TIME." 
Pa ul Osborn- "I sure had a hot time last night." 
Conrad H ogue- "Y eh 0 " 
P aul-"S tuck the lighted end of a cigarette in m y mouth." 
If we a re to help others \vhat are t he othe rs here for? 
v~ w~ w~ 
T he \\·ay to commit treason in Florida is to eat a California orang e. 
Glands may come and g lands m ay go, but t he monkey business goes 
on fo rcYer. 
$ -~ $ 
Am erica is going to stop making gas !Jags, but is not go111g to stop 
sen<i i ng them to Congress. 
E lmer :r-;ea l declares his job has been a sv·.:eeping s uccess. 
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"NOT FEELING WELL" 
H elen Etnire- "Mothcr, I don 't feel like going to sch oo l toda v. ' 
l\Irs. E tnire- "\\ ' h ere do n't you fe el \\'e ll c • 
H elen--" In sch ool." 
" \Yoe is me,'' sa id the ho rse as he st opped. 
v~ "~ v~ 
"EXPECTATION" 
Thelma \Vhite about to be called o n in Math. 
Deep groa n and t hen --"Oh bell, vvhcre is th.v nng." 
,\t "\t .~ 
\ Vade Steele--"] haYe made myself what I am todaY." 
M artha Spitz- "You must ha1·e had some funny thoughts.'' 
w-t .,-t w-t 
D 1Yight Lanr- in Hist ory 32- "Is there a ny hig her degree in La w t! 1a 11 
an 11. D ." 
~~ w-t v\t 
Let us thank M r. \ \ .rigley for all the good h e has done to tl1c ] '~ . 1. 
students. If it were no t fo r chevving gum, lots of them w e know \l·oul d II CI cr 
get any exerci se at all. 
Saretta Brown-"\ Vhat is a blo tter .' ' 
Florence Craig-"A thing on e hu nts for whi le th e ink d rys." 
"FUNNY FEELING;' 
Harry Phipps- "I fee l funn y , M iss Rest eland. \\.hat sh a ll 1 do~" 
Miss B es t elanci-"Go on the s tage." 
Page one hundTed twen ty-one 
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DANGER 
M r. A llen-"Johnny, if you don't behave, I ' ll have to send a note to 
your mother." 
J ohnny-"You'd better not, Pa's as jealous as ca n be." 
Pupil in fifth grade-looking at the picture of Lincoln held up before th e 
class-"vVhat is that taken from Miss L indsay, a tin-type ~" 
Miss Lindsay (his teacher) -"No, I think not. I t is taken from the St. 
Louis Globe D emocrat ." 
A PLURALITY 
I saw a lov ing couple 
By m oonlig ht shadows screened. 
I could not help but notice 
H ow singular they seemed. 
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To Miss Case and Mr. Moore 
who, as our class advisors, have \Yill ingly and faithfully 
g iven of their t im e and k nowledge to the success of our 
enterprises during o ur 'enior year , we, the Senior class of 
the T eachers' College High School, do gratefu lly ded icate 
nur section of th e \Varhler. 
~r?~~2G 
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RAYMOND L. MODESITT 
Principal 
A. M .. Indiana University 
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Mary 
-Soc ia.l. 
WtHlfred Austin G,..anvillt. Hamrtol'\ Ella Mae Jacl\~ott. 
Art fJ,toY. Eclitor. L,\ (l'<lry 
Ctor~c_ HaJ~-.k. 
Anoc .ate Ed1'far: 
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I OWN THE WORLD 
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s E N I 0 R s 
LAWRENCE HILL 
Even our pres ident has a manager. 
ELLA MAE JACKSON 
Officious, innocent, of every friendless 
name a friend. 
WILFRED NOLTING 
E ver y day" is Ladies' day f or me. 
VIVIAN INA HENDERSON 
She does her bit a s she sees it. 
PEARL DAY 
F or 'tis the mind that makes the body r ich. 
G 
s E N I 0 R 
BYRON BENEPE MILLER 
If I can't find a g irl- I'll loaf. 
CATHERINE JANE SHAFFER 
H ere's to the boys that double m y joys. 
GEORGE F REDERICK HADDOCK 
Brains and character rule the world. 
MAUDE BUCKLER 
She p lea sed when distant, 
But when nea r she charmed. 
KENNETH SIMS 
s 
I have hope t ha t societ y may be reformed. 
26 Pw; a one hn}l(lrcd lwctlt!}- ninc 
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ANNA CLARK 
A thing of moods and changes is woman. 
GRANVILLE HAMPTON 
What is there on this earth t hat more 
commende,th a man than cons"T"ancy ? 
MARY TITTLE 
Hebrew 13 :8-The same yesterday, today, 
and f orever, a friend. 
HOWARD PHIPPS 
A r unner of no mean ability. 
MARY WEST LEWMAN 
The sweetest hou rs that e 'er I spent, 0, 
Were wit h t he boys, 0 . 
G 
s E N I 0 R s 
MAYME KAUFMAN 
And still they gazed, a nd still the wonder 
grew that one small head and oh, so young 
could carry a ll she .knew. 
ROBERT THOMAS LYN CH 
He makes me lie awake at night and laugh. 
F RA NCES JONES 
Plain without pomp and rich without show. 
EDWARD MOELLER 
I'd like to be famou sly r enowned f or the 
height I've raised myself off of the ground. 
MARJORIE SIMS 
She knows no pause in progr ess or devel-
opment . 
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DOROTHY JOSEPHINE SHAFER 
Whenever she speaks a friend is ga ined. 
RAYMOND GILBERT 
This young man does everything, can oo 
everything and will do everything . 
WINIFRED L. AUSTIN 
Oh, let s not have the meeting at night . 
MRS. KOERTEGE 
I could never like the kind that likes to 
live alone. 
DONALD WILSON WILLINGHA M 
Work put off unt il tomorrow g ives new 
life a nd time to play. 
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HARRIET HALLOWELL 
I think not unless it:'s worth while. 
OSA LEONARD CLARK 
The shortest a nswer is doing. 
GABRIELLA GOODMAN 
A full rich nature free t o trust, earnest and 
prompt to act. 
PAUL GOODMAN 
Little strokes fell great oaks. 
LENORA llAKER 
A lady does no hur t t:o others by word or 
action. 
Pci!Je one lwnd1·ed t hi1·t11-th·ree 
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EDN A KINGERY 
The more sensible a woman-
The more attractive she is. 
OSCAR RALPH FOOTE 
Well, by t he theory of 
"Yes- no- why'-" --! 
FRANCES WASSON 
Speech is silver-
Silence is golden. 
WILLIAM JOHN A WTY 
R s 
I was an excellent knave of hearts and 
took many a t r ick. 
LELAH ANDERSON 
Always with a smile. 
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LU CILE MARKER 
To business that we love we rise betimes 
and go to't wit:h delight . 
RALPH RHODEN 
The " Solemnest" man in town. 
RUTH ZIMMERLY 
Great modesty often hides great merit. 
CHARLES DAVID FOREMA N 
I need not speak to declare my brilliancy. 
VELMA CRABTREE 
To act with common sense is the best wis-
dom I know. 
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ULMONT EVANS 
H e is new a mong us. 
JOSEPHINE POPHAM 
She r eads much and she is a g reat observer . 
NOLAN SIMS 
He has solved all t he problems of the 
world (in oratory) . 
HAZEL HIGGINS 
We seldom regret talking too little. 
HOWARD FRANK THARP FREELAND 
H is war-whoop made the opponents f a int-
hear t ed. 
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RICHARD MATTES 
Industry makes all thing·s ea sy. 
IDA MAE LIVINGSTON 
To be a student surpassing brigh t is m y 
g r eatest delig ht. 
MARGARET DOTY 
One h our of sleep before midnight i~; better 
t han three after . 
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THE VOYAGE OF THE SENIORS OF '26 
In the fall of 1922 a wonderful ship with green and white sails flying, 
started on a voyage of four years . The seam en had all r egistered and their 
names, ninety-six in all were placed on the ship 's recording book. During 
t he first five months a few new passengers came aboard and increased the 
number to one-hundred. O ur captain for the fir st year was Miss Ragan, who 
admirably laid our course during this first year at sea. O ur superior officers 
and crew consisted of the following: 
Firs t Half Year 
Byron Miller ··· ····--··-- ·----· ·-·------·- .. F irs t Mate ..... .... . 
Max Snyder ... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... .... Second Mate ....... . 
C ladys Ekins ....... ...... ....... ....... .. Log Keeper .......... .. .. . 
Second Half Year 
Granville Hampton 
Eula Mae Flesher 
.. Harriet Hallowell 
Catherine Shaffer .............. ....... . Quartermaster ... ....... .. Frances MeN utt 
George Haddock ................ ... ....... .... Boatsv,•ain ...... ............ Donald \Villingham 
E lla Mae Jackson .... ........ .. Ship's Representat ive .. ... .. .. ... . E lla Mae J ackson 
On February 22 the monotony on board was relieved by a George 
\:Vashington party, at wh ich the boys pro ,ed th emselves good busts to 
the girls. There fo llowed other good times of less impor tance. 
The second year of our voyage found most of us more accustomed to 
life at sea. Sen ral had become seasick or found the journey too diffi cult 
and turned back. O ur captain· and pilot that year were Mr. Stover and 
Miss Sutton. \ Ve sail ed busi ly on, enjoying both work ( ") and p lay. We 
were becoming bette r acquain t ed w ith the sailors we met from other ships 
111 Ocean Twenty-nine. 
In September of 1925 we again set sail after a vacation on land. \\'e 
were determined to meet the Senior sh ip, g ive battle, and come out victorious. 
Our new captain and pilot were M r. Moore and M iss Ewing. The officers 
were : 
First half year Second half year 
H erbert Iknayan .............. .... ..... First Mate .... ... .... ........... .... . Lawrence H ill 
Pearl Day ... .................. ............... Second Mate ... ................ Granville Hampton 
Robert Lynch ..... ...... ......... .... .... Log Keeper .... ............ ...... Catherin e Shaffer 
Ida Livingston :·· ··· ·-- --··········--·· · Q uartermaster .............. ...... ...... .. .. .... Pearl Day 
Paul Goodman ......... ............ ...... Boatswain ........ .............. .. Vivian Henderson 
Granville Hampton .. .................. Boatswain .. ........ .. .. . .. Donald \ Vil lingham 
O n April 20 we graciously enterta ined our friendly Senior ri vals on 
board the old ship. Our new sails of green and white were spread a nd -vvell 
guarded. Acting, dancing, and a dainty repast were enj oyed by the voyagers 
~f? ~~2G 
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of both ships. The climax of the rivalry came May 28, the last clay the Seniors 
spent in our seas. There was an athletic meet in which we excelled Then came 
the tug of vvar where our strong sailors succeeded in drenching the Seniors 
in Lake Amoweenah. The remainder of the day was spent at Riverview where 
gam es and much dancing was enjoyed by the victors and vanquished. Of 
course t he peace pipe was smoked. 
This is the last year of our voyage in 
and pilot are Miss Case and Ylr. Moore. 
Lawrence Hill ... .. . _ .... . 
Ocean T wenty-N ine . Our captain 
Our officers are: 
___ First Mate 
Georg e J-Iaclclock . .. .. ... ... .. ...... ... .... Second Mate 
Ella Mae Jackson -·-······--·-· L og Keeper 
Pearl Day ··-···-·----·····- ·-· --· -----· -· ··-·· ·-· ·· ·· ·-·--· -·· ··-- - Quartermaster 
\ iV ilfred Nolt ing _ ····-- -· -- ···--- Boatswain 
Y ivian Henderson . __ ____ ____ Ship's Representative 
\Ve ha,·e already enjoyed a weiner roast at the Rocks where we anchored 
for the evening. \\" e are looking forward to the Junior banquet in honor of 
us. F rom rumor it promises to be a royal one. A lso there will be a play 
by our force of actors, Senior nig ht , and on June 5 we receive our charters 
showing we have followed the course mapped for us . \ Ve still hold suprem -
acy, but the present ship Junior w ill probably g ive battle. Here's hoping 
we leave this ocean victorious. Sail on, oh Ship of '26 into newer and 
greater seas. 
- E lla Mae J ackson-'26. 
THE ROAD 
The road lies like a white ribbon 
und er the sunn y skies of summer, 
under the cold snowy skies of winter, 
under the weeping skies of spr ing . 
or under the bleak gray skies of November. 
It runs down into the valleys, 
it curves up the hills again , 
it hides in the cool damp woods. 
or loses itself in the busy traffic of a city street. 
B ut s till it lies like a white ribbon 
through all weather and all places. 
-Harriet Hallowell-'26 
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CLASS PROPHECY 
Listen, my children, and you shall h ear 
Of a wonderful class and a wonderful year-
Of some ,,·onclerful lives, and w ith n eYer a fear 
I venture to say that th eir future is clear. 
\ wonderful po·wer has been giYcn to m e -
A glimpse of the future 1 p lainly can see. 
F.xactly I know w hat each classmate will be-
Just wait twenty years and I'm sure you'll agree. 
I fa ncy I hear- )' es, I know I h ear g roans 
A nd 1 think it rnmt be that Miss Frances J ones 
So b~s ily twisting and setting the bones 
Of basketball players, whose hearts are like stones. 
I'd be a poor proph et , pray ,,,·hat poorer thing-
If I failed to inform y ou tha t Ray m ond Ping 
\\'ould jus t be impelled to b estow a fine r ing 
On a beautiful lady vvho th inks she can s ing . 
Jack 1\.wty 's acquaintances, r ela t ives. fri ends 
Predict many kinds and condition s o f en ds . 
\nd certainly all of his energy bends 
T o devout consumm ation of all he intends. 
If Charles David Foreman se ts ri1·ers afire 
'Twill be quickly explained that he thus d id aspne 
To make use of his hair! It ha,; been a dire 
Disappointment to him if you inquire. 
Intrepid ach ·cnturers stand in amaze 
To h ear Frances \Vasson describe the queer days 
She a nd Lenora Baker SJ ent learning the ways 
Of the heathen Chin e:->c, \\·hich would anyone craze. 
\\'hen ]\[rs. Van Astorbil t \\·an ts a new gown 
She calls Ho ward Phipps , he w hose hair is so b rowu 
A nd he w ill cl esign it \\·ith many a f rown. 
As prince of designers h e wears a g o ld crown. 
G 
The babe of our class, Mayme Kaufman, so cu te 
Has never been what you'd exactly ca ll mute 
But who would have thought that her books she'd refute 
And become a sooth-sayer and palmist to boot! 
It cannot be chance that three "Ralphs" swell our ranks. 
There's Rhoden who' ll own a whole cluster of banks, 
A nd Parkinson's sure to forget all hi s pranks 
To hoof it with Foote with the infantry tanks. 
The fame of the Mayo's ha;; flickered and past-
Hattie Hallowell has the world gazing aghast 
At th e surgical deeds which she whittles so fas t . 
Her skill and success is m os t certain to las t. 
A sad, disillusion ed, embittered young man-
\Vilfred N olting has given the ladies the can. 
He has packed his bel ong·ings in P;ntl Goodman 's Yan 
And you never could catch them, tho swift ly you ran. 
T cia Livingston pilots a passenger r>lane. 
If that doesn ' t p rove her a wonderfu l Fne-
And she never considers a storm or som e rain 
But steers her brave way over ocean and plain. 
A millionaires palace, perched up on a hill 
Belongs to Herb Iknayan. Just get a bill 
F rom a plumber like him and you 're bound to be ill; 
But necessity drives, the exchequer to fil L 
.A band of stern women in marching array,-
L elah A nderson leading t he militant way, 
Have set out for the \\'hite House, to speak up a nd say 
"Your time bas come now, for we wom en hold sway .'' 
[ can see Robert Lynch just as plain as the nigh t 
Looking w iser than owls, seated here on my right 
Professor of E ng lish! You're s tartled? You might 
Travel many long miles to behold such a sight. 
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A letten ·d poke bonnet , and a da rk somber gown 
Js Peg Austin's outfit as over the town 
\!Vith the Salva tion A rmy she lifts up the down 
A nd brings to her order much cheer and renown. 
The world's greatest newspaper threa tened to quit. 
They couldn't go on 1 \~ery cc nscious of it-
I n the Editor 's chair Granville H am pton must sit 
Tho he tries to g et out, saying he has cl one his bit. 
The Foll ies of Z iegfield, nineteen th irty -nine 
Were never so lovely, for there in a lin e 
Hazel H iggins, Maude Buckler, so reacle th th e sign, 
And I na Sm ith Koertge, boy t hey look fine ! 
T he camera m an has collapsed vvith the strain 
Such wonde rful acting has caused it, 'tis plain-
B ut w hen Eddie Moeller depict s sorrow or pain 
T he theatre managers han ·est th e gain. 
Secluded, seques tered , where m en a re unknown 
Mary Lewman ex ist s. You must hearken and moa11 
T here weren' t any m re she could call on the phone! 
N one were left to cal l her- So she's li,· ing alon e. 
Our dearly beloved executive ch ief 
Lawrence Hill, whose diet is principally beef- -
\Mill find it wi ll bring him to serious g rief 
Unless he tu rns over a new shining leaf. 
Marjor ie Sims joined the Florida m sh 
And begged Velma Crab tree to leaye t he north ern ~lu ~J 1 
\ 1\Tith money, 1 t ell you, they 're positi vely lush 
R eal p ri nces for sui tor 's ! N o si r , I won't h ush ! 
Beneath California's beneficent sky 
U lmont Evans picks lemons and asks us to buy 
A crate every clay , but h e doesn't say ' ''rhy 
U nless he is anxious to see us a ll die. 
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A home for old people, tho usually sad, 
Is something that all of them now wish they had. 
Our own Vivian H enderson , just for a fad 
D oes all that she can to make older hearts g lad. 
The papers are filled vvith the latest success. 
Gabriella Goodman's book is just off the press. 
A nd J osephine Popham, the critic, no less 
vVill see that due fortune and fam e she'll possess. 
D onald \ tVillingham 's prowess, much fortune will bring 
As a tamer of lions they're hailing h im king 
If you stay for the concert, a marvelous thing 
You'll have the great pleasure of hearing O sa Clark sing . 
S ince the beginning of time ( it is written by fate) 
Do the canniba l isla nde rs eag erly wait 
For a soft missionary to serve on a pla te, 
Cath erine Shaffer' s that lady ! Delectable Kate! 
Explorer A mundsen abandoned the P ole. 
Margaret D oty assumes that most difficult role. 
She has worked in a library, frozen and dole-
Because S ister Booth is conserving the coal. 
\ iVh en once she discovered h er man " w ere a shan.'' 
Dorothy Shaffer began !coking out f0r ·on~ :_:;>tnt. 
She calls him her own precious honey and l<tndJ 
And m2.l;:es Mr. F irs t look and feel like a ham. 
You think that I ' ll t ell you that "Dunnie" w ill dance 
To an eminent place in the Follies of F rance. 
But folk s, you're all wrong ! In the future I g lance 
And see him in swallow-tail ed coat and black pants ! 
But now the hori zon has brightened a little-
You're dying· to know about Miss M ary Tittle. 
\lYell, folks, she works mag ic wi th t eapot and Kittle 
And makes the most heavenly cocoanut britt le . 
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A nna C:ark, in Australia. a boomerang burls. 
On the ranch just adjoin ing. P earl Day suns her curls. 
\\'atching Kangaroos jump, while th e ostrich unfurl s 
His beau t iful plumage, ancl -vve em ·y th ese g irls. 
Montg-omery , i\Tord, Sawbuck and Shears, famo u s stores, 
Don't know that George H acldock who's scrubbing th ei r floo rs 
\\ ' ill some day repose beh ind tightly closed doors 
A nd g ive them the ir o rder s in modified roars . 
Tune in on your radio. F. A. K. E., 
You 'l l hear Lucil e Marker. perh aps you will see. 
Her doing the Charleston, by that t ime rnay b e 
The staid minuet 1vi ll be stepped off at tea. 
'Tis as plain as the nvse on your honorable face 
That E lla Mae Jachon will enter the race-
Be elected to congress. fit into place 
And conduct the " ·oriel 's bus iness with vigor and arace. 
I n the wilds of Alaska, so fro zen and d rear. 
You w ill find the Sims brothers and no t think it queer 
That Kenneth and Nolan are raising reindeer-
A nd making the money yo u ne,·er need fear . 
1\uth Zi mmerly's gone to vast JZuss ia's domain 
·. F;xpf.<\::ii1g· to make our dem ocracy plain 
Tu the wild Bolshniki ( it g ives th em a pain') 
So I think she'll be seeking her own shore,-, again. 
In vaudev ille ci rcles h er fa me is intense 
c\ s the world's strong est w oman she's s im ply immense! 
I'll keep you no longer in painful suspense 
It's .!\[ iss Edna Kingery ladies and gents. 
Red Grange in his search for ~ume super-h e-m en, 
\Vas ad vised to com e clown. or take up his pen 
And get Byron Miller before sume y oung hen 
Snapped him up and the game \\ou lcl ne 'er know him again. 
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These wonderful li ves and as tounding eYents 
A re due to the training we g ot in thi s school 
O ur thanks to our teachers and loving parent s 
Whom we were neYer ab le to fool. 
Especially we thank Mr. J\Ioore and Miss Case, 
O ur guardian angels, adv isors so dear. 
\ Ve'll never forg et Mr. Modesitt's face 
His voice in our ears " ·ill forever ring clear. 
AUTUMN FIR ES 
A ll up and down our street, 
\\' hen twilight comes creepin g, 
I can see the campfires of the enemy. 
The clouds of smoke fill the air, 
A nd that is why I n ever see 
The sp ies as they come and go. 
Som etimes the fi re spreads quite fa st , 
And then I know the enemy 
Has crossed the line and carried 
A burning torch into the n eutral country . 
ln places the hungry flames 
L eap so high and g la ring, 
I think a city must be in flames. 
Soon the ci ty is destroyed, 
A nd lies a smouldering h eap of as hes. 
As night falls all becomes dark and qu iet, 
For the fray of tomorrow evening 
NI ust b e planned and mapped . 
The spies must return under coyer of darkness, 
The trenches and d ebris cleared. 
And fo r tifi cations repaired . 
--Ella Mae Jackson--'26 
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SENIOR CLASS .WILL 
State of Illinois, County of Coles, City of Cha r leston . 
\Ye, the members of the Senio r Class ot 1926. of the Eastern Il linois 
Sta te T eachers ' College High School, of the aforesaid city and s tate, being 
of good health and of sound and disposing m ind and memory, and belie1·i ng 
in the certainty of our soon departure fro m this aforesaid sch ool, do hereby 
m ake and declare this instrument of writing to be our L ast \\ ' ill and T est-
ament as Seniors and Students of the aforesaid sch ool. 
l. To the Juniors the privilege of using the large seats s ituated on the 
south side of room 29 during the fo llowing year . 
2. To the Sophomores ou r sincere sy mpathy fo r the ab use that th ey 
will have to undergo at the hands of next year's haughty Seniors . 
3. T o our class adv isors, l\Ir. M oore and l\Iiss Case, a hear ty t hanks for 
t h_cir kind cooperation and a id in all undertak ings of the Seniors Class of '26. 
4. T o Mr. :Yl odesitt an assis tant t o help patrol the halls from 3:10-4 :00. 
5. Lelah Anderson's primness to Frances MeN utt. 
6. J ack A wty 's gift of gab to Frances Brov1·n. 
7. Maud e Buckler's smile to James F razier. 
8. Osa Clark's charming voice t o Bruce Schou ten . 
9. Pearl Day's curly hair to Maurice Moler. 
10. M errill Dunn's Cha rleston abili ty to Ccne Chesser. 
11. Charles F oreman 's freckles to Bobb ie W yeth. 
12. George Haddock's brillia nce to Byron Best 
13. Harriet Hall owell's frankness to Y elda Ti ttle. 
14. Granville Hampton's faithfuln ess t o H arold Brown. 
15. V i1· ian Henderson's ho rse laugh to Gl en K aufman . 
16. Ina K oertge 's ability to keep h er eyes \\' here they belong to Paul 
B rown. 
17. Mary \\'es t L ewman 's ability to keep two fellows on the string t o 
Ru tl; Frances. 
18. vVilfred Nolting's lankin ess to N eal Goodman. 
19. Dorothy Shaffer' s constantness in loYe to ~ atali e Lantz. 
20. Catherin e Shaffer's ability t o cat ch fellows to her s ister Be tty. 
21. Ruth Zimmerly 's innocent look to Emma Ball. 
22. Ralph Parkinson's adams apple to Jack McComas. 
23. \Vinifrecl A ustin's steadfastness to one to Cath erine Fulton. 
24. Ida Livingston 's auburn curls to Julia Thomas. 
25. Mayme Kaufman's h eight to H elen R enn e!;;. 
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26. T he rest and residue of ou r p roperty , rea l, personal and m ixed, 
wheresoeYer situated, we hereby give bequeath and deYise unto all our f irst 
cousins in Room 29 a nd R oom 6 who are not before mentioned. 
Signed: E . I. S. T. C. H . S . Senior Class '26. 
\ \ itnessed a t midnight June 5, 1926. 
\tV IT. TESSE S : 
Smokestack 
Sun Dial 
Big Dipper 
A BALLAD OF MODERN YOUTH 
Dorothy stood a t he r own fro nt door, 
Trying the lock to see 
If she could get in without wakening 
Her mot her or sist ers three. 
For the hour was late ('Twas ha lf- past three) 
A nd h er folks had s ternly said, 
" Be sure to be home by ha lf-past t en, 
A nd go at once to bed ." 
But half-past ten had long since passed, 
A nd now 'twas after three, 
The door was locked in a treacherous 
Ancl coul d not opened be. 
way, 
So she round to her bedroom ·window hi ed 
A nd to the frame did reach, 
And, being pu shed, it up d id go 
\ Vith a g roan and a\dul screech . 
T o the w indow h er moth er came 
A nd eyed her ang rily . 
" N ow w here have you been, l\ l y daughter ? 
D on' t you know it's half-past three?" 
"I think afte r this", says she, in a rage, 
" \ ' ou ' ll s tay at home with me, 
U ntil you learn that half-past ten 
D oesn't mean ha lf-pas t three." 
- J osephine Popham- '26 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
OFFICERS 
President ---- ------ ------- -------·-··· ······················· ··-- ·-······ J ohn Powers 
V ice-Pr es ident ···· ··-------- ------------ --- ----·-- ··--···· ···· ····· Stanley Cook 
Secretary -------- -- -- --------- ----------- --------- ------- Bery l McMillan 
Treasurer -- -- ------------·· -- ···········- ............. _____ ____ ___ _ Paul Tinnea 
Sergeant-at-arms ---------- -- --···-······-············ ·--- -··-· -- -- Gene Chesser 
Student Council ···-······· ·························· -·- Harold Middlesworth 
Student Board of Contro l ____ ____ ____ Bobbie Wyeth, Paul Brown 
Bali, Emma 
Barnes, Harland 
B rown, Paul 
Butler, Carl 
Cheesman, Faye 
Chesser, Gene 
Ccnley, Lloyd 
Cook, Stanley 
Crabtree, R uth 
Dudley, E sther 
Easton, Helen 
E rnst, Jacob 
Faris, F lorence 
F rancis, Ruth 
Frazier, J ames 
Freeland, F rank 
Fulton, Ca therine 
Gwin, V irg inia 
H eath, Velm a 
Hopkins, Mildred 
Jackson, Clara Lee 
T .ake, Myrtle 
Mdl[i llan, Beryl 
Mel'\ ut, Frances 
Messick, Thomas 
CLASS ROLL 
M iddlesworth, Harold 
Middlesworth, Leah 
Mitchel, Samuel 
Modesitt, V irgi nia 
l.VToody, Cedric 
Phi llips, Kenneth 
Ph il lips, V elma 
Pierce , E lsie 
Powers, J ohn 
Rains, Ma ry 
Ramsey, Margaret 
Ray, Lem·otto 
Rennels, Cynthia 
Rennels, I vory 
1\.hoden, Ra lph 
Rodgers, George 
Story, Charles 
St rader , Norman 
Taylor, Donald 
Thomas, J ulia 
T innea, Paul 
Waltrip, Gerald 
vVilson, Marguer ite 
Wyeth, Madge 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
President _ 
V ice-President __ 
Treasurer 
Secretary ________ _ 
Sergeant -at-arms 
Student Council 
OFFICERS 
\Vayne Sanders 
Mary Conley 
Bruce Schou ten 
Madge Cooper 
H arland Baird 
:'>real Goodman 
S tuden t Board of Control ___ _____ N ata lie Lantz, Charles Reasor 
A dams, Mabel 
A dkins, Nea l 
Baird, H arland 
Baker, A ustin 
Baker, Hild reth 
Bes t, By ron 
Biggs, Ru sse ll 
Bisson , Max 
Brown, Edna 
Brown , H arold 
B urnes . Ruby 
Carrell, Josephine 
Clapp, Irma 
Conley, Mary 
Conley, M in erva 
Cooper, Madge 
Cowger, Charles 
Craft, L elia 
Cra ig, James 
Craven, Ernest 
Craven , Tessie 
Cu t ler, Dale 
Cutler, Paul 
Devinney, Helen 
Edwards, Hadl ey 
CLASS ROLL 
Ferguson, Howard 
Foote, Helen 
Garner, Dale 
Gi lbert, Madon na 
Goff, D oris 
Goodman, Gwendolen e 
Goodman, Neal 
Goodman, Marie 
Grimes, I "eon a 
Grim es, Thomas 
Gwin, J ohn 
Hackett, A ustin 
Hall, Genevive 
Hammond, E leanor 
Henderson , L y le 
Benry , Dorothy 
I ngram, Francis 
Kaufman, Glen 
Kellam, Claude 
Lantz, ="J atalie 
L arrison, Bernice 
McComas, Jack 
McKee, Otto 
Mc:VIorris, Rex 
McMu llen, \Valter 
lVJ cTaggart, Francis 
Merritt, (~len 
Murph y, Ruby 
Nelson, Frances 
Pennington, John 
P hipps, Ilelen 
Pig-g. George 
Reasor , Charles 
l{ennels, Marian 
Renne is, N em a 
Salt zman, Hurdis 
Sand ers, \\l ayn e 
:::ichouten. Bruce 
Sloan, Kenneth 
Springer, J ames 
S tanberry , Cecelia 
Still ions,- Mabel 
Swinford, Leo 
Taylor Louemma 
T aylor, Marj ori e 
Taylor , Richard 
Waters , Lillian 
\ Vooclson, Helen 
Z immerly, Vesta 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
OFFICERS 
P resident ___ _______ ______ ________ _______ __ _ Clara F. Barnes 
Vice-President _ D orothy IIite 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
..... .... ... ...... . Grace Tee! 
\Vallace Cavins 
Edward Thomas Sergeant-at-arms 
Student Council _ ...... ................. .. F rances Brown 
S tudent Board of Control _ _Inez A w ty, Russell Kellam 
Awty, Inez 
Bacon, Donald 
Bainridge, Grace 
Barnes, Clara 
Barringer, Mildred 
Bensley, Arthur 
Birch, Harold 
Blagg, Martha 
Bradley, V irginia 
Brandenburg, Cedric 
Brown, F ra nces 
Brow n, Ida Mae 
Cavins, Wallace 
Coleman, Leland 
Conley, Margaret 
Craft, Beulah 
Craig, Harold 
Davis, Frances 
DeWitt, Estelle 
Di lia rd, Harry 
Easton , Leona 
CLASS ROLL 
Edwards, Olive 
Ellis, Lloyd 
Ferg uson, Harriett 
F oreman, Fred 
Free land, Dorothy 
Gannaway, l\1arjorie 
Giffin, Dorothy 
Handley, Mildred 
Hill , Bonnie 
H ite, Dorothy 
Hopkins, Dortha 
Keigley, Ernest 
Kellam, R ussell 
Lee, Lois 
Lippincott, R uth 
l\IcMullen, Dorothy 
Yrillage, Thelma 
Neal, \iValter 
Paul, Hazel 
Peak, Kathryn 
P hillips, Mildred 
R edm an , F rances 
R eed, E ugene 
Rennels, Laura 
Russell , M ilcl red 
Rutherford, E lizabeth 
Swango, Rebecca 
Tee!, Grace 
Thomas, Louis 
Thra ll, Way ne 
T ittle, V elda 
Trimble, Edgar 
\;\Ta lker, Glenn 
Walters, Alta 
\Vaters, Alberta 
Weir, F rances 
\ Verden. Bern ice 
\ Vilber, Dallas 
W ilson, Ar thur 
\ Vilson , Dorothy 
\ Vinkleblack, Dorothy 
Zimmerl y, vVayne 
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STUDENT BOARD OF CONTROL 
The Student Board of Control was reorgani zed at the beginn ing of t he 
school year of 1925-1926. This organi za tion is to supervise the activ iti es 
of the High School in affairs that do not concern the Co llege. The Board 
has been quite successful in its purpose. 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE BOARD 
1. A cting as hosts at a High School party. 
2. Continuing the dancing class. 
3. Cont inuing the custom of gi,·ing letter men letters and g radua ting 
basketball letter men sweaters. 
4. \!Vorking with the cheer leaders to a rou se pep. 
5. Selling ribbons to be worn at th e games. 
6. M aking a High School flag. 
7. Helping with the s tand at the tournament . 
8. Giving an A lumni party. 
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OFFICERS OF T HE BOARD 
President 
\'ice-President ___ _ _ 
Secretary-T reasurer ------- -----· -- --- ------
_____ __ _ D orothy Shafer 
__ Raymond Gilbert 
___ ___ Bobbie Wyeth 
Ach ·isors --- ------- ----- -- --- ______ ____ __ _ Miss Ragan and M r. Modesitt 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 
Firs t half year 
D orothy S hafer- Seniors 
RC~yrnon d Gilber t__ __ _ 
Ruth Crabtree-Juniors 
L ast half year 
---------------- --- Dorothy Shafer 
_ ______ ________ _ Raymond Gilbert 
Bobbie \Vyeth 
Bobbie \\"yeth _ ___ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ ____ ____ _ _ ____ _____ _ 
_ __ _ Paul Brown 
Haro ld Brown- Sophomores 
N atalie L antz --- ------- --- -- _ 
Inez Awty- F reshrnen __ __ __ ____ __ ____ _ 
Ru ssel Kellam --- ------ ----- -- ---- ------ -- ----
Natalie Lantz 
_ __ ___ _ . ____ ____ __ _____ Charles Reasor 
__ ___ _ ___ _____ _ _ R ussel K ellam 
F rances H ale \!Vier 
SOCIAL EVENTS 
T his year has not mark:ecl an especia lly importa nt season fo r socia l ac-
ttn ti es . The one big event th us fa r is t he H igh School par ty . 
Here the F reshmen were initia ted into our great circle, the old ac-
qua in tances r enewed th eir fr iendship and t he new ones made new ones. 
J\!Jr. \!Vidger successfull y enter tained us w ith a vari ety of gam es. The re-
mainder of the evening w as perfected by the dance, Sander's O rchestra fur-
ni shing the mu sic. 
One evening last fall the ] unior Class " moto red" to the R ocks for their 
opening weiner roast of the yea r. \Ve learned that even though they were 
v isited by a su dden rain, th a t a ll had a ve ry enjoyable t ime. 
T he Tenth year class gave a pa r ty in t he gymnasium March 15, 1926. 
T h e "Trundlebeders" have not received t he "ca ll of the w ild" as ye t , hence 
they have cl one nothing in the social lin e . so fa r, to m ake their class notorious. 
H owever l hear that they are building on a part y soon. 
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The Senio r Tribe enjoyed a wei ner roast at th e J\.ocks , givcq du ring the 
early fail of 1Y25. 1\s is true with the oth er classes also, the g-ood t imes are 
not yet at a close. 1\.umors are being circulated that the Juniors are going 
to entertain the Sen iors with a "rea l" banquet soon after the East er recess. 
They are also looking for·ward to several other g ood tim es be fore they re -
ce i 1·e their sheepskins. 
COMMENCEMENT PLAY 
The High School commencement play, " E liza Comes to Stay", w ill be 
given Friday, A pril 23rd. The class wishes t o thank Mr. Giles for hi s ex-
ce!Jent coaching. 
Th e Hon ora ble Sanely \ err<dl 
1\ lexander Stoop \ 'crrall 
Montague J orclan 
Herbert (a va let ) 
L ady P enny broke 
:v11 ss V era Laurence 
Mrs . A!lavvay 
Dorothy 
CHARACT ERS 
Gran vill e H ampton 
S t a nley Cook 
Wilfred Nolting-
F rank. Free la nd 
Ma ude Buckler 
1\[ary T ittle 
D orothy Shaffer 
Cath erine Shaffer 
Room 29, A Flourishing Bed of Virtue 
No one could attend T. C. High Sc hool for fo ur year~ and be blind to 
the beneficia l effects of the compulsury study p eriod syst em. Jt has been 
of cardina l importan ce in the de,·elop ment of our athle tic teams. \!Vho does 
not know w hat endurance our boy s have gained throug h frequen t dashes 
to the pencil sharpener , dictionary, and rese rve shelves, wh at con summa te 
skill they have atta ined in completing for ward passes, even though the pigskin 
has g iven way to paper. 
The acu te hearing of those ·whose habitat is Room 29 h as often been 
a subject of com men t among pa rents ancl teachers , and the cause a subject 
for speculation am ong th e nat ion's leading scien tis ts. After long and ar -
duous research, careful reasoning . and due deliberation , they have com e t<' 
th e as tonishing conclus ion t hat our sense of h ea ring has b een developed so 
hig hly by the frequent straining o f om ear ;:; to catch those low ~ibi lant 
G 
"o unds k now n as w hispers. I t has long been a 1\'elt k nown fac t t h at the a1r 
o f Hoom 29 con tain s a variety of w ireless me:::sages, and t hat our a ud ito ry 
org ans sen ·e as recei v ing se ts. The broadcasting st ations have been hard 
to locate. J\'obody :;ho u ld be surpri sed to know that ou r h earing has been 
equalled in ~harpness o nl y by that of the A m erican Ind ians . 
\ \' e h cl\·e a lso acquired som eth ing of thei r stealth by 1·irtue of th e caution 
req ui red to be successful note-passe r. The pe rson w ho is successful in th is 
art m us t stu dy the teach er in ch arge, know a bi t of Psychology , m ake math -
ematic a l calculatio ns a s to when hi s eyes w ill b e d irected towards his and 
act a ccord ingly. This requires coordinatio n of m uscles, self-control, and ac-
cur:CL')'. The form that som e have at tained IS worthy of admi ra t io n. 
B u t benefit s of a m o re important and perm anent kind have b een gained . 
The study period on Friday morn ing w hi le t he college is " unfoldi ng the 
pcrta ls" an d r ising to heights sublim e in song has aroused in t he average 
hig h school pup il an unusua l appreciatio n fo r music. Kever w h en we were 
a part of the mass cho rus did we rea li ze w hat melodio us sounds som e fi ve 
hundred stu dents are capable of emitt ing. .'\ny ca sual observer mig ht note 
t he m agic effect of t hese incantations on his neig hbors . Eyes h eavy w ith 
s leep , g roans , a nd yawns a re a ll s igns of the approachi ng spell. 
T he students invet1tiveness and o riginal ity are t ax ed to the u tmost in 
Cie vis ing an excuse fo r the study period which he skip ped last. I t is the so-
lution of such knotty p rob lem s as th ese th at trains one to meet the many 
difficul t probl em s of life . \ \ 'e may thus explain the unu sual su ccess and 
fame ofT. C. .\lumni. 
T h ere is abundant proof tha t the high schoo l students are not lacking 
in the power of a t tention. Permit me to choose one ou t standing example. 
Near the close of the 12:10 and 3:10 periods especially, there comes a sound 
which can be compared only to t he roar of fa lling \\'ater s, the rushing of a 
mighty wi nd, or the flapp ing of a thou san d angels ' w ings. T h e studen t 
body is p reparing to fly a t that' very mo ment a t \vhich t he be ll rings. · Pad-
dock's muscles were never mo re tense, his attention more keen or h is mi nd 
more a lert at the start of a hundred yard dash. 
Not least among it s achievements the com p ulsory s tudy p eriod h as 
dneloped in the sons and daughters of T. C. a re m a rkab le power of con-
centration and sen:,e of respon sibility. Brows are furrowed w ith care in 
t he prepara tion of the n ext day's lesson. I fear that m any w ill g row old 
b efore th eir t ime on account of wor ry ing over lessons. To be sure th e 
average ind ividua l may spare t ime to st eal a n amorous g lance at h is neigh-
b or, or \vaste time in som e of the ways m ention ed above, but taken all in a ll , 
t he s ig ht o f t hat host of se rious-m inded boys a nd g ir ls in Room 29 p ursu ing 
their st ud ies :;o a:;sicluous ly is one of the most awe-inspir ing p ictu res in th e 
Jan(!. 
George Haddock '26 
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FOO 'r BALL 
T. C. was favored with a flying start in that it h a c\ two very formidable 
coaches backing· it, Mr. Giles and Mr. Moore. These two men w ere not slave 
<lri\ er s, but \Vere the kind of men who cou ld handle the boys well and in 
the way that m akes them do th eir utmost. Much praise is t o be given to 
these m en for their h a rd work un the practice field and for th eir tru e T . C. 
sportsmans hip in a game. 
The firs t game was a bare two weeks away when the candidates for 
positions on the team assembled for the firs t time. Thirty-five men reported 
for practice. About fifteen had varying amounts of experience, Laptain 
Iknayan having the mos t. 
On October 3, \Vestfield came here with high h opes and ambitions. 
T hese hopes vvere soon cr ushed when Tknayan and Company got s tarted . 
\\ 'h en the final whistle blew the score was 26-0 with the la1·ge score in favor 
of the T. C. warriors. 
October 9, Ilmdsboro jou rneyed down to T. C. with daydreams surpass-
ing of \\estfield. T . C. again shoved the small encl of the score to the op-
ponents by clef ating th em 12-0. 
October 17, T . C. \Yent to Toledo. The T. C. lads were not up to form and 
11 either won or lo>'t. Score 0-0. 
On October 23. T. C. tasted defeat for the first time at the hands of 
the Lo\ ington boys. She wa,; held scoreless, wh ile a lone touchclnwn de-
feated them. Score 6-0. 
On .No,·ember 6, fnund T. C. at Martinsvil le, where they were aga in de-
feated by one touchdu\Yn . T he goal was made after t he touchdown. Score 
7 0. 
On N o\·ember 14, l'\ewman's team came to T. C. The game should have 
been won by T. C. because of their s uperior play ing, but :t\ ewman took ad-
vantage of the clark night and :;neaked over two touchdovv ns. Score was 12-6. 
)J ovember 21, the fina l g·ame was play ed at Arcola w h ere Arcola scored 
52-0. T . C. showed real fig ht, but was outclassed by h eavier men. 
Games won _ . __ __ . ____ __ __ _ ______ 2 
Gam es tied __ ________ __ ------- ---- -- 1 
Total opponents score ...... .. ...... .. . .. ............ .. .... .... .. ... .. ..... ... .... 77 
Total T. C. score .... .. .. . ........... .. ........... .. .... .. .. .... ... ....... .. .44 
l k nayan, Captain J\1. :i\lole·· T ay lor \Villingham 
.\ti ller Thrall Phipps \ V altri 1:1 
Cra ig Henderson Chesser Hampton 
Baird Freeland Frazier Hill 
:\.fitch-=!\ N. Sims E . Moeller 
Cook K. S ims Cla rk 
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BASI( E T B A L L 
vVh en considering w hether or not an athletic season has been success-
ful or no t the first thing one does is to look at th e record of the season to 
see the number of g ames won and lost. Judging from our record the season 
seems un s uccessful but this is not the .case. for the season was successful. 
The experience gainer! by the younger players is im·aluable to them and to 
next year's team. This team started out with nne letter man, our captain, 
Granville Hampton, around whom a team was to be built. He will not be 
back next year but a large number of his backers \Y ill be here w ith this 
year's experience and training to sta rt on. 
T he first game uf the season was played here against the strong \\' est-
f ield team on December 11. T. C. was defeated by the d ecisi\' e scor e of 
35-5. T. C. had no chance of winning this game. 
The next game was held at Kansas, Decemb er 18. T. C. jum ped into 
t he lead but through inability to hit the basket was unable to stay off defea t. 
Th e T. C. boys fought from start to fini sh , showing the old T. C. fight. 
J anuary 7, two days after the Christmas holiday s, the team motored 
to \ Yestfield to stack up again against the tall boys. \ i\T estfield won 33-6. 
T he next night, January 8 , Kansas came OYer to try their lu ck. T . C. 
was barely nosed out in th e last by the close score of 16-13. 
J anuary 13, the T. C. boys went to Neoga. In a gam e of footbal l, of 
anyth ing but basketball T. C. fell again to the tune of 18-16. 
J anuary 15, T. C. was the v ictim of the fast going Redmon team b y the 
score of 33-11. 
On January 23, w ith a week of practice after the R edmon game T . C. 
s tacked up against its old rival C. H. S. Charleston Hig h got away w ith the 
honors of the n ight 20-14, a lthough they were not s ure of winning until 
the final whistl e blew. 
T. C. was scheduled to m eet C. H. S . 111 the opening game at Marshall 
In the L eague Tournament. C. H. S . won again hy the rather one-sided 
ss:ore of 27-12. T. C. was not g·oing as ·well as w hen they m et C. H. S . 
before, consequently the larger score . 
February 3, :\1 eoga came h ere and defeated us by the close score of 19-16. 
The game was another of the close score heart-b reakers. 
F ebruary 5, Redm on came h ere. T. C. Jed un til t he end of the thi rd 
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q u~rter when lZedmon forged ahead for a one po int lead 15-14. J n the fina l 
q uartfr I<eclmon came through , bringing the score up to 24-14. 
T. C. poores l game was play ed against the Chrism an team here on 
F ebruary 19. They w ere defeated by one point, the score being 8-7. 
\ Vhen C. H . S. for th e third tim e ran up against T. C. they thought 
they had another easy game. Th is was not th e case. T. C. led a good 
part of the game and by close g uard ing kept the score t ied at the half 9-9. 
In the second half T. C. came back w ith a rush making th e score 12-9. Th is 
spurt was short li ved however, and w hen F razier was put out on personals 
the C. H. S. boys ran the score up t o 24-14. 
On March 4, T. C. opened the D istrict Tournament by playing Neoga. 
T. C. demonstrated how the "never say die" spirit a lway s brings v ictory in 
the end. Unable to wi n a gam e all sea son the team s ta rted the tourney with 
a determination to w in. They did! I n a two overtime period game T. C. 
defeated the "apple g rowers" 16-1 5. Neither team w as able to score in the 
firs t overtim e period because of the air-tight defen se of both t eam s . In the 
las t period Taylo r dropped in a foul winning T. C.'s first game. 
A fter a night's rest T. C. cam e back the next afternoon and proceeded 
to ad minister another defeat t o th e Oakland fi ve. The game was T. C.'s 
after the first quarter. Although th e game was not as fas t as the :t\eoga 
gam e it was hard foug ht and rough. 
After p laying a hard game that afternoon, T . C. came back that night 
and took on th eir old time ri\'al, C. H . S., w ho had h ad twenty-four hour~ 
rest to T. C.'s s ix . \\" ith th e old T. C. fight the game proved t o be a th ri ller . 
T. C. led at t he quarter 6 -2 and was ahead at the half 7-5. The last half 
proved that twenty-four hours res t is a great handicap over six. T. C. led 
unt il the last minute and a half w hen C. H . S., ti ed th e score. \Vith twen ty 
seconds to play, Stor y, of C. H. S., broke loose for a shot from the foul line. 
Hard ly tim e to throw the ha ll up was left before the g un belched for t h 
th_e verdi ct that C. H. S. had defea ted us by ti\'O points . Score 13-11. 
T. C. was the sensation uf th e tournament. They "upset the elope-
bucket" twice and kicked it so hard th e third tim e that it took a dangerous 
tilt. Frazier was selected as guard of the second a ll star, w hich is quite an 
honor for T . C. T. C. loses seHra l men t his year bu t good material is left 
to fill their p laces. Hampton, Mi ller, L y nch, Moeller , Cook, and ::Vfo ler w ill 
no t b e back to h elp make the season a success n ext y ear , so come out all you 
fel lows w ith ambition . and h elp 1 
M r. Ra lph Adam s is to be congratulated on hi s work with the team. 
He p roved his loyalty to ·r. C. a nd the team feels that it owes him a large 
debt . 
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On M onday l\Iarch R, :VIr. C. R. l\Iill e r and l\ lr. J. \ V. Frazier entertained 
a squad o f twenty players vvith a dinner at the Eat Hes taurant and a th eatre 
party afterw ards . M r . ,\1 iller and lVlr. Frazier made speeches of welcome 
to the team. Mr. Lantz, M r. Hughes, and Mr. Adams each talked for a 
time t o the fellows. Granv ille Hampton the retiring captain made a short 
t a lk. A t this time the captain for th e nex t year was elected . James F ra zier 
was chosen as next year's captain and resp onded to th e calls for speech . The 
t eam all agree very emphatically that Mr. M ille r and Mr. Frazier a re royal 
hosts and we all comb ine in thanks to these two men for thei r loyalty toT. C. 
SEASON RECORD 
P layers Games F. G . P.F. F.T. T.P. Year on 
Play ed Team 
Miller 9 9 11 1 19 Second 
L ynch 14 10 8 7 27 First 
Tay lor 
------··· ----- --- --- · -
13 14 16 11 39 F irs t 
M oell e r 
---- ---- --- ----- -
---------- ---
11 4 14 0 8 Fi rst 
A dkins 
--- -----
13 12 17 7 31 Fir st 
Hampton 
··· · · -- · · · · -· 
15 9 27 7 25 Third 
F razier 13 r 25 3 13 F irs t 
-- - - -- · -- --· · · 
J 
Cook 
-- ---- ----- --- --- --
10 0 7 1 1 First 
Moler .. . 
-- ------- --- -- ---- ----
9 2 7 5 9 F irst 
Henderson 
·-- ·· · ·-- -·-- - -
8 2 7 5 First 
Non-letter m en 
Th ra ll 
------------·---- -· · 
4 3 0 2 F irst 
Saltzman .. ... . .. ... .. ... 2 l 0 0 2 First 
Mitchell 
-------·-·····- -- ---
2 0 1 1 1 First 
Mess ick 
-- -- ----- -- ------ ---- · 
0 0 0 0 Firs t 
Parkison ... ............. 3 0 2 0 0 Seco nd 
M cMor ris 1 0 0 0 0 Firs t 
Tot a l 
----- -- · - --
69 145 44 182 
to opponents 312 
Gam es- won 2; lost 13. 
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There w as quite a squad of young aspiran ts uut under l\'lr. Moure to 
try their luck in various arts, running , jumpin g-, or throwing- the weigh ts. M r. 
Giles coach ed the w eig ht throwers . T. C. d id mor e in the way of track 
this year th an in any previous yea r. FiYe d ifferent meets were attendee\ : 
a duel meet with Charleston H igh School ; a t riangle meet w ith C. H. S ., 
O akland and T. C., at O akl and; th e reg ular meet at Char leston; the county 
mee t a t 1v1attoon ; and the S t ate I n terscholast ic meet at the U niYersity of 
lll inois . 
C. H. S . w on the dual m eet . A lthough we lost to them then, w e bested 
th em at Oakland and Mattoon. In th e T riangle meet at Oakland T. C. won 
first honors . T his was a great achievement for the T . C. thinclads. I n the 
county meet at Mattoon, M attoon w on ; T. C. p laced second and \\'On the 
relay ; C. H . S. placed th ird . 
In reviewing the p layers , H oward P hipps was the outstanding man of 
the season. H e came throug h when we least expect ed it and won fo r us. 
H e won the ha lf-mile at Oak land in two minutes and ten seconds. 
N olan Sim s is back this year and we are depending on him. He has 
proved that he can "step some" on t he track as well as in footb all. H e \\'On 
tile 220 yard hurdles at Mattoon and Oakland. H e was sixth at the I ll inois 
meet . H e is here to do his stuff for T. C. th is year. 
George H addock is <l! quarter -m iler of no mean ab ility. D ue to inj uries 
he could not go at top-notch all season, but he has ome scalps at t hat. 
George was second in th e qua rter mil e at both Oakland and M attoon . 
Byron Miller is one of our fastest men. He \\·as first in the quarter a t 
O ak land, th ird in the quarter at the E . I. meet, and second in t he half at 
Mattoon. He was fourth at the Illinois meet in t he ha lf m ile. M iller is 
back this year and ·will a id the team greatly. 
Herbert Iknayan was a member of our relay t eam. He ran in t he 220 
yard and 440 yard relays . "Herb" shows much prom ise for t h is y ear. 
K enneth Sim s, Laurence H ill , and H arland Baird are a ll men of promis-
ing mat er ial and it is p redicted t hat they w ill m ake themselves known in the 
team this y ear. 
W illiam Shoemaker featured in the h ig h jump and discus throw. "Bill" 
won fir st pl ace at Mattoon and Oakland in the di scus, w hich had a g reat 
r ide of 11 3 feet from his hand . He g raduated last year leaving a large vacancy 
to fill. 
R ussel Farley was a combination of a t rack and ' ' 'eig ht m an . H e won 
r egu la rly at the 50 and 100 yard das hes, as well as in the shot-put. F a rley 
is not back this year and his p lace w ill be had to fill. 
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Harold Brown \Yas an ace at the javelin throw. He won easily a t 
Oakland . Wilfred ?\l olting w as also a weight man , shot-put and javelin and 
discus. .K ol ti ng is lost t o us this year throug h fo ur years of competition. 
This y ear T . C. should hav e a track team to be proud of and which w il l 
make a record for the fo llowing team s to striY e for. 
THE TWO LOVERS 
(A n I mi tation of th e O ld Ballad ) 
T wo daring lovers there once were, 
\\'ho seemed to love in v ain ; 
A fath er cruel imprisoned her, 
And t ried to keep them twain. 
He \\·anted her for a rich king , 
\Vh o'd pay a price so g rea t ; 
For this the Princess ceased to s ing, 
And so she thus did state, 
"Oh, fath er dear, give me my Ion, 
My Prince of Cantonshi re 
O r I w ill die and fly above, 
For I'l l not w ed for h ire !" 
The father then with rage was fi lled , 
But h id his rage and said, 
" My dear , I fear you r P rince is k ill ecl , 
For Rumor has h im dead." 
T hen she did take her ovvn sweet li fe, 
\!Vi' a pen-knife, sharp and small, 
Becau se her own clear Pirnce was dead, 
\iVho was so strong and tall. 
A las, t he fath er cruel was foiled 
E 'en th ough he told a lie. 
T he valien t Prince, he was not dead, 
Bu t sw ore that h e would die. 
"T onight for me my love did die." 
T he Prince with grief then said , 
"For w ith h er I will be so soon, 
T he day will find me dead !" 
-- Catherine Shaffer-'26 
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THE HARMS OF ATHLETICS? 
Physical danger is the first reason -vvhy no boy should enter athletics. 
In foo tball and other sports bones are broken and tendons are jerked. A l-
t houg h these cases a re infrequent, e \·ery athlet e h as b ruises and skinned 
spots that are quite painful. A sensitive boy cannot tolerate t hem. Foot-
ball players fa ll upon the g round, often where there is no g rass. T hus they 
get bruised, and even those that aim at the tufts of grass are badly soiled 
with g rass stain. Basketball players fa ll right upon the hardwood fl oors, 
receiving what is known as a burn. Burns must be treated with iodine, 
w hich causes them to thoroughly live up to their name. Occasionally eyes 
are b lacked and thumbs are sprained . The boy with the delicate constit u-
t ion cannot u nde rstand the g reat pain and intense suffer ing incurred by the 
athlete . V iolent exercise causes pet·spiration. Som e men lose as much as 
five pounds during a s in g le practice. The next nigh t the damp woolen 
jerseys are exceeding ly unpleasant to put on. Of course during the contest 
the re is no time for personal cleanliness. Often a p layer must go through 
a whole gam e w ith towzled hair, a smudged tiose, a black eye, or a bl oody 
ch in, and his na ils positively disgraceful. And his best girl looks on from 
the s ide lines ! Then too sucking the same lemon and using· the same towel 
betw een quarters is shockingly unhy gienic. Another thing·, the daily shower 
takes the oil from the hair. I know of t wo athletes w ho were bald before 
thirty from that cause. Stiff muscles and sprains require liniment. Many 
t imes an unfortuna te fellow goes hom e w ith enough liniment to keep him 
awake half of the n igh t , and, if he goes out anywhere everyone sme lls the 
odo r t hat diffuses from him. Indeed the same liniment is sometimes used 
on h orses. 
Athletics m ar no t only the body but the character. Football leads to 
bruta li ty . \\'hat man can accustom h im self to throwing others hea vily to 
the ground, and then treat his fri ends gently ? He forgets that other people 
a ren ' t u sed to such vio lent treatment and b ecom es a brute in the eyes of 
society. Instead of being gentle but firm in p hysical action he becomes 
cruel ly violent. In the heat of the play, courtesy is entirely forgotten. vVho 
eYer hea rd a football player say " P lease excuse me" before making a fl y ing 
tack le? v\"hy, they don't even thank each other wh en they pass the ball 
arou nd ! To be sure, t hey d o pick u p th ose w ho have the w in d knocked out 
of t hem, but tha t is only to get them out of the way. Some a thletes do not 
s t riYe to broaden the intellect ; their classroom efforts are only suffici ent 
to keep them elig ible. Thus the principal idea of going to school is com-
plet ely lost. 
D uring the tra ini ng season there are many t emporary inconveniences. 
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Train ing is an ordeal fo r eYen the str,ongest ' wills . I t consist s of on e t em pta-
ti on after another. To a void the nervou s s tra in some b oys ask th eir m others 
to leave off the past ri es . In one sad case l kno w of, a women lost the fine 
art o f making g ood mince p ie w hile h er son was in athletics. A fellow must 
train to go far in sports. a nd when there is eYiclen ce of poor training, the 
coach call s him clown. T hi s is nut so bad, bu t his humili a tion is g reat wh en 
hi s team mat es give him the mer ry ' 'horse laug h". T he athlet e has litt le 
tim e to st and around in the cor r idors talk ing to the gir ls . Those sensib le 
.. young m en who desis t from the sports take adv antage of this absence and 
become popular w ith the fairer sex . \:\'hen t lw season is over , the player 
finds hi s g irl keep ing com pany wi th som e one else. It is his own fault , for 
he h_as shown that he p refers the d irty ba ll to t he g ir l's , ,·bite ha nd. T he 
ath lete m us t for ego the newest cletecti,·e stories as well as see ing t h e movies 
every night. O f cou rse he bates t his loss of rec reation , but fun and lesso ns 
w ill not go in to a day tha t p racti ce fur som e sport has cut short. 
Then a very g rave inconYenience com es from the trips. As the ball play-
er or track m an rides to som e neighboring town t o participate in a con test 
he th inks of h is classmates. He knows they are enjoying interesting r ecita-
t ions. H e is full of r em o rse at m iss ing ou t on a point in L atin Gram ma r, or 
perhaps he is so unlucky as to m iss an economics test . He wishes t h at he 
1ve re am ong them, b ut he knows that he cannot be two places at once. H e 
gets out his h a ndkerchi ef, bu t r em embers th at a thletes do not weep. H e 
only blows his nose very hard and s ta res sorrowfully ou t of the car w indow. 
Sume say that th e b ig sporting goods com pa nies ar e behi nd thi s w hole-
sale r uin of young American manhood . Others b lam e t icket scalper s and 
profess ional athletes. Sti ll others blame th e coaches in th e schools throug h-
out the country . \1\' h ether t hey h ave m ali cious inten t ions or n ot, th e athletic 
di rec tors a re contr ibuting more to the do vvnfall of t he flower of our you t h 
than any other two forces combined. V.Je m ust st ir u p sen timent against 
th is deadly menace ! If we boycot a ll the games and discourage all th e par-
t icipants in a ll ways possib le, t h is e\·il w ill soon die out. H igh School athletes 
can be d issuad ed from com ing here. Such a course would m ake our school 
very popu la r. Girls would come here wi th the fee ling that there w o uld 
be enoug h fellows to go a roun d, and dainty refined young m en would flock 
to the school, k nowing th at no one wou ld b e " razzing" t hem for not "coming 
ou t for th e team ". Le t our school be the first to aboli sh thi s vicious pastime I 
- Stanlev Cook- '27 
~ ~ ~ 
" Jake" E .- (l{eciting in Eng·lish Class on J oseph)-"Joseph he shaved 
his face. " 
M iss Ncal- "\Vhy do you say; " J oseph he shaved h is face 0 " 
" J ake" £.- "Because h e b ad a beard ." 
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Miss Harris---"! believe that you might talk more intelligently if you 
had a little more sleep before coming to this class." 
Butler-"Yes, Ma'am, but you see, I have only one class before this one." 
~" ~ ~ 
"Ki-usty"-"I dreamed last night that five cockroaches climbed on top 
of my dictionary and staged a play." 
Miller- "vVhat kind of a play was it?" 
w't ~ "'" 
"Krusty"- "Oh, just a play on words." 
Mr. Moore- "I've always had a great desire to go back, for I have a 
good many friends the re." 
Inez Awty- "Aren't they all dead by now~" 
~ ~" wO.: 
Pater (over long distance telephone)- "Hello, J ohn, \Vhy didn't yon 
make better grades?" 
Son--"Can't hear you father." 
Pater- "I say, couldn't you make better grades?" 
Son-"I can't hear you father." 
Pater-"I say, John, do you need any money?" 
Son-"Yes, sir, send fifty dollars, father. " 
~ ~ ~ 
Mr. Morri s-"\Vhat student was so rude as to laugh out loud ? ... 
Ralph Foote-"I laughed up my sleeve, but there's a hole in the elbow." 
~ ~ ~ 
Ed Moeller- "Do you take p lane geometry?" 
J ack McComas- "It's not \·ery plain to me." 
~ ~ ~ 
\ Villingham- "\\'hy didn't you dance last night?" 
N olting-"I had on a rented tuxedo.' 
\ Vill ingham- "V\fell, what of it"" 
Nolting- "But it was rented where it would show." 
~ ~ ~ 
"lkky"- "You say he was a fas t d river ?" . 
Awty-"You bet; he started from New York and in bvo minutes he was 
at the Golden Gate .... 
wO.: wO.: ~ 
"Bink"-"Hey, Bill! r Got a thumb tack?" 
Stone- "No, but I 've got a fing er nail." 
~ w't $ 
H. B rown- "\\-hy did you lea \·e her h ouse so early last night ?" 
P. Brown-" 'Cause the lights \\·ent out. and I didn't want to sit there 
111 the dark." 
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1 olan Sims-" Ha,·e y ou graded my paper yet~" 
M iss Ellington- "N o, w hy ?" 
Nolan- "Well, when you get to mine, it 's not justice I w ant, it's mercy." 
"~ '"'"~ ~ 
Docto r- " T ake that m edicin e ball. I t'hink it will h elp you.' 
J ack A.-"\ ' ou don' t expect me to swallow everything you ha nd me~" 
.~ w~ ~~ 
M iss linn- "vVhv is English called the mother tongue e' 
P a u l Brown-"Because father ne,· er g ets a chance to u se it. ' 
~ ~ w~ 
In stru cto r- "\Vho was th e gTea test in ven tore '' 
" P ed" F oreman- ''A n Irishman, Pat P ending. '' 
-UFFIA-
\Vhen sporgles spanned the floreate mead, 
A nd cogw oss gleet upon th e lea, 
U ffia gopped to m eet her love, 
\\.ho smeeged upon the equat sea . 
D ately she walked aglost the sand, 
Th e b01·eal w ind seet in her face ; 
T he m oggling waves yalped at her fee t, 
P ang \\·ang ling was her pace . 
'~ ~ w~ 
-A LOVE SONG BY A LUNATIC-
There 's not a spid er in the sky, 
There's not a g lowworm in the sea, 
There's no t a crab that soars on hig h 
B ut b ids me d ream, dear maid, of t hee ! 
VVh en wate ry P hoebus plows the main, 
W hen F iery L una g ilds t he sky, 
As fli es run up th e w indow pane, 
So fl y m y th oughts, clear love to thee ! 
v~ "" "" Photog rapher- " Do you w ish a small p ict ure or a la rg e one, ]Hi ss Ti ttle ;'" 
l'viary- " A small one". 
P hotographer- " \\ ' ill you p lease close your mouth, then ?" 
"" w~ $ 
Edward Thomas~"Say, Andy, m y fath er built the Rocky Mountains ." 
A ndy l\1[ urlot~"Huh . that's nothing . My fa ther kill ed th e Dead Sea ." 
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He- "Do you think you could lea rn to love me ?" 
She-·"I'm afraid not." 
H e- " 'Tis as I feared: too o ld to learn .'' 
·~~ "~ ,~ 
Thumas Grimes - "\\ 'hy nut s tay for th e who le sh ow?" 
E dna K ingery- "Th e program says tha t Act III is the same as Act I." 
,$ w-: ,$ 
\Nilfred N olting-"I bought a car yesterday." 
Don \ 'Villingham-"What kind is ie" 
\Vilfred- "It's an Ash." 
Don-"Y ou mean a N ash. don' t y ou?" 
\ Vilfred- " N o, Ash ; it 's a second-hand Cole.' ' 
.~ .~ $ 
Mayme-"\\ 'hatcha doing, Glen'" 
Glen- "Oh, I 'm trying to write an autobiograph y of the devil." 
,_-: .~ .~ 
Prof.- "\Vhat do you find the h ardest part of the Bible ?" 
Stude- "It's the book about work, Job, I think. " 
~"' $ ~ 
F irst Freshie-" Did y ou see 'Oliver Twist ' last night ?" 
S econd Ditto-" Certainly not 1 Don't y ou know I never attend t hese 
m odern dances?" 
~"' $ $ 
Bob Lynch- "\Vhat anim al makes the nearest approach to man ?' ' 
" Doc" Goodman- ''The Cootie." 
$ $ ~"' 
Mi ss Ellington-"\Vhat happened after Napo lean died ?" 
Mattes-"He was buried." 
..,'It .J' v~ 
"Herb"- "Say, Mr. \ Vint ers, I ha\·e had thi s sui t only two weeks, and 
it looks rusty a lready ." 
Mr. vVin ters-"\ \ 'ell , I g uaran teed it to wear like iron, didn't P" 
.J& ~"' .J& 
Jack Awty- (about to flip a coin)-"lf it's heads I 'll write a letter; if 
it's tail s I'll read a magazine ; if it lights on edge I ' ll sleep; and if it doesn't 
come down I 'll study." 
.~ $ ~"' 
R aymond Gilbert-"I 've got in somni a .' 
"Doc" Gooclman- "H ow do you know?' 
R. G.- "1 w oke up twice in ch apel this 
$ $ .J& 
. " m ormng·. 
Byron ::\iiller- "\i\ .ha t do you m ean by telling th at g irl I was a fool?" 
Jake E.- " O h, was it a secret ?" 
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Catherine S .- "Is there a man li1·ing here with one leg named Smith?" 
\\"om an-"\\ 'hat's the other leg 's name ?" 
Mary Tittle's .Mot to : Bluff- O tberwise- .F lunk! 1 
The more than usual lack of intell ig·cnce among the s tudents that morn-
ing h ad gotten under the P rof's skin. 
"Class is dismissed," he said, exasperatedly. "Please don't flap y our ears 
as you pa ·s out. " 
CAN YOU IMAGINE-
1. M iss Dryden IYith a smile, or baw ling somebody out' 
2 . Mr. M odesitt doing the Charles ton? 
3. Catherine Shaffer not flirting ? 
4 . "Eecl" Forem a n with black hair: 
5. "Peg" A u stin w ithout a lovesick expression ;. 
6 . Jo ep hine P opham not reading a no1·.el? 
7. Dorothy S hafer \Yith anyone but Bob W orsham? 
8. Mi ss Harris w ith s traig ht hair : 
9. Byron :Mill er s tanding on the floo r for an example ? 
10. M iss Ellington not giYing a tes t after an entertainment? 
11. Anna Cla rk w ithout a smil e :· 
12. Mr. Moore n ot in a goood humor ? 
13. Yivian H enderson not looking for \Vilfred N olt ing ? 
14. Miss Ragan with bobbed hair ? 
15. Miss Ford singing ? 
l G. Ralph Foote serious? 
17. ' 'Knock-out Red" Foreman down ? 
18. N cal Goodman six feet t en i 
19. Mill er not looking for "Fr enchy"i 
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